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Congress gets
12.9 percent
pay increase
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Members of
Congress and other high-ranking officials of the government received a 12.9
percent salary increase at midnight Sunday but thousands of other federal
workers, Including the military, may go
payless.
Departments and agencies that have
not received their appropriations from
Congress for the fiscal year begiMing
Monday will be Without funds to meet
payrolls.
Employees of the departments of
Health, Education and Welfare, Housing
and Urban Development, Labor and
Defense plus many smaller agencies
may have to wait for their government
paychecks.
But senators and congressmen, now
maki ng $S7,SOO a year, will
automatically begin getting $64,900 a
year, an increase of $7,400.
So will some 22,000 top-level government officials - those making $48,000 or
more - including Vice President Walter
Mondale, members of the Cabinet, the
Supreme Court and on down.
THE BIG BONANZA for members of
Congress and the anxious wait for the
rank and file of government workers is
due to an exceptionally acrimonious dispute bet'.yeen the Senate and House.
Congress quit for the week without
resolving an impasse over a continuing
resolutJon that would have provided
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1m stand for about two

By KEVIN WYMORE
St." Writer
and TOM DRURY

The task of the Iowa City police was
prodigiouS - it was a weekend of bed
\"ice , a bizarre masquerade ball and
hundreds of college students lurching
around invoking hawks.
1\ was what police agreed was the
largest crowd-control Job of the year,
when Hawkeye partisans converged on
the downtown area to prepare for the
OIISlaught of the plains tribe from the
west - and, later, to celebrate the victory.
It was the weekend of the Iowa State
game.
TYPIFYING the revelry was the
third annual pregame contest for Clinton Street supremacy. decided when
about ~ people spilled into the street
In lront of the AlrUner,
Police Chlef Harvey Miller's silman line held the crowd with a curb-

asking
passersby to stay on the Sidewalk.
But at about 12 : 10 a.m., the
barricades went up on the block between Iowa Avenue and Washington
Street, and the crowd took the street.
Still, MlIler had anticipated closing
the street - just as the police did
before the intrastate contests of the
last two years.

"WE'RE GOING to be watchful, but
not heavy-handed," Miller said Friday
afternoon. He said that the huge crowd
anticipated downtown would mean that
preY nling property damage would be
the main police priority.
"One or the things we won't tolerate
Is if they start to tear things up ," he
declared . "We 'll fall on them like the
plague."
Though this was clearly Hawkeye
turf, th presence of the ISU contingent
was also apparent Friday night in the
strains of a foreign fight song, in the
red-and-gold garb and in the young
man who told everyone who would

listen that
a turkey."
Few would hsten.

Editor

related charges filed by city police.

"YOU CAN'T consume in public?"
the man asked.
"There's about a hundred of them
doing it," said a companion .
" Everybody except the boys in
blue," said the man, by now resigned
to the charge.
After making the arrest, Sgt. David
Harris said he had received no instructions to disregard the consuming-inpublic law for the weekend.
" We enforce the law every night of
the year," he asserted.
From there, the patrolmen walked to
the Airliner.
At the bar, officers began to form a
line to keep people out of the str~t.
"When the Airliner overflows in the
street, that's when the problem
starts," explained Capt. Don Strand.

TO CONTAIN the celebration, three

times the normal police manpower was
used, with about a dozen uniformed offleers and four plainclothesmen
patrolHng the area, Miller said.
Before the crowds began to gather in
earnest Friday night, several police
met downtown by the recently
dedicated pedestrian mall and talked
about the task.
Miller said the plaza might make a
difference in managing the crowd,
providing mOre area for people to
congregate.
"This was a big pit of mud and rock
last year," he explained.
Then two patrolmen, accompanied
by a reporter, ieft to answer a call to
the alley behind the Copper Dollar.
There, at approXimately 10 :IS p.m.,
an Iowa City man was charged with
consuming alcohol In public . The
charge was not an uncommon one durIng the weekend, with 22 alcohol-

AFTER TH barricades had been
put up, at approximately 1:15 a.m.,
persons In the crowd gathered a couole
See Rev.lry, page 6

Woodfield's owner Harry Ambrose
has filed legal papers notifying the city
that he plans to file a $450,000 lawsuit
against it in connection with its suspension of his liquor license July 31.
J . Patrick White, attorney for Ambrose, said Sunday that he has filed a
tort claims notice, which is required
when suing cities. It notifies the city of a
possible suit.
In the notice, Ambrose says he may
sue for $150,000 in actual damages,
sustained as a result of a four-month liquor license suspension levied against
him by the City Council, 'and flOO,OOO in
punitive damages.
THE COUNCIL suspended the liquor
license after the city Human Rights
Commission ruled that Ambrose
"knowingly and recklessly" tolerated
di scrlrnlnatiOll against black customers
June 23.
That ruling came slightly more than
one month alter seven persons (iJed race
discrimination charges against Ambl'Olle, cialmlng that he aslted blacks attempting to enter the bar for three types
of identJfication with pictures, while
asking little or no ID from whites.
White said the notice had to be filed
within 60 days of an incident - in this
case July 31, when the license was
suspended.
Ambrose has already flied suit against
the city alleging procedural violations
during the race discrimination hea~s
and questioning the city'S authority to

Meyer's premiere greeted enthusiastically
By JUDITH GREEN

SIt" Wrlltr
"I cannot .xpect you to believe It.
Take It u a lie - or I prophecy. Say I
drtlmtct It In the worklhop. Con alder I

hive b.ln Iplculatlng upon the

.'

d.atlnlea of our rae. until I have
hatched thl. fiction. Tr.at my all.rtlon
of Itl truth u a me,. Itroke 01 art to
enhance \tt Int.....\. f\nd taking It II a
Mory, whit do you think of It?"
G,
The Time MeahIM

-H. W"'"

'nme Afl.r Time, Nichol,. Meyer'l
flnt directorial effort, had III U.S.
premiere to :I sold-out enthualastlc
hoaae at Hancher Auditorium last Thunday eveni", *mldli. much fanflre and
utrav.,.nl a1J11ness : a JIIrade of antique carl, a presldentlll retepllon , preAS
conferencn , dinnen , even the
trl4lUonl1 "ll'tbl1pt. M yer and
j

several or his asaoclates on the film producer Herb Jaffe, editor Donn Cam·
bern and Ul graduate Karl AleJander,
upon whose story it was based - spent
the days preceding the performance
autographlnR books, diSCUSSing filmmaking with £11m and writing students
and giving Interviews.
THE GENIALLY loquacious Meyer, a

1968 graduate of the Writers Worklbop,
had all but talked himself out by the
week's end. The 33-year-old Meyer,
whose affection for the UI remains
strong, donated al\ proceeds from the
premIere to the Department of Speech
and Dramatic Art and the Writel'l
Workshop ; hill previous contributions to
the UI Include endowl", a playwriUns
ICholarshl p.
Time After Time mixes, II did
Meyer's successful book and Icreenplay
for 'I\e s.",.Per-Ce.1 SoItUea, real

the {\lm Is based, and there are as valid
reasons for rejecting as there are for accepting them. The New Republic's film
reviewer, Stanley Kauffmann, who gave
Time Afler Time one of Its few cogently
negative reviews, railed some pointa
that deserve, 1 think, lOme attention.
TIle Seven-Per-Ceat Solatlo. worked,
says Kauffmann , because It violated
nothing that we know about either
Sherlock Holmes or Sigmund Freud and,
Indeed, provided an extra dimension of
rlchnell and charm for both. TIme After
Time, by contrast, violate. I good deal
that we know about Wells: He had been
nvl", with Amy Robbins, for uample,
since 1111, when he left his fint wife,
and hi. divorce and remarriage did not
take place until 1l1li& ; and, bel", a
strugglina Journalist In 18113, he lived In
quite different clrcumsuillCes than the
warmly comfortable digs of the film . I
mll\lt add that, whlle hi' int.nlt In

and lIctional characterl in a story comblnlns suspellee and romance. In 11193,
tbe younS H. G. Wells (Malcolm
McDowell), who hal not yet written the
science fiction novels and utopian
socialist polemics for which he became
famous, invents a tJme machine. His
friend and cbeu partner, Dr. John
Stevenson (David Warner), who advocates radical corre<:Uve sUl1ery for
prostitutes in hJ. other identity as Jack
the Ripper, Iteals a ride Into the future
In order to e\'ade the pollee. Wells
chiles him to 1m San Franclaco, where
he catche. him with tile help of Amy
Robblna (Mary Steenbul1en). Thll, In
fact, WII the name of Well.' second
wife, 10 there Is .n excuae for her to
return to Vlctorlln London with him at
the fIIm'l concllllion.
IN ORDER to enjoy TIme Afler Time,
one mut ac~t the coacelta upon which

.

.

THE HOUSE INSISTED on a S.5 percent increase for members of Congress
and others in the highest echelons. The
Senate wanted a freeze on pay for members of Congress.
The House, similarly, insisted on
highly restrictive language forbidding
the use of federal funds for abortions
unless the mother's life is endangered if
the fetus is carried to term. The Senate
wanted somewhat more liberal language
in the current law.
Because COtIgress failed to agree, pay
increases for the federal government
proposed by President Carter
automatically took effect at midnight
Sunday.
That means 7 percent pay hikes for all
federal employees except members of
Congress and the government's top earners.

7\moro e notifies city
he'.It sue for $450,000
By NEil BROWN

A wild and crazy crowd
hits I.e. forh~urs, big "H~rky'weekend
s

City Edllor

.

Oally Iowan/Bill

... lettr thM night party gotrt It 1M Meequei'ld. 8.11 In Luc.a Squ.r., ",.I.at
In the week-long dtdlcatlon of the downtown pad.,tr.n INII~ w".ju,t ..
frtnz\tct. Two IP'lYtd tfIt crowd with w.l" whll. frolicking In the fount.ln.

money to' keep the unfunded departments and agencies operating as usual.
Although the Senate plans to meet all
week, the House has scheduled only "no
business" sessions Tuesday and Friday.
Unless 'Speaker Thomas O'Neill calls his
charges Into regular session, the dispute
may not be resolved until after Oct. 9.
The continuing resolution was blocked
by sharp disagreements between the
House and Senate over pay increases for
the top-level officials and language that
governs the use of federal funds for
abortions.

AMBROSE said Sunday that he has
suffered considerable financial loss
because of the suspension. But he added
that he might not have moved to sue the
city if a less severe penalty had been
issued.
"There wouldn't have been a lawsuit if
they'd given me a reasonable suspension
- one month or maybe two. But four
months :... they want bankruptcy'
figures, " he said.
Ambrose opened Woodfield's Saturday
night, although he was not permitted to
sell alcoholic beverages ; customers
were allowed to bring their own beer.
He said app.rox1rnately 100 persons
paid the $1 cover charge during the evening, but he added that compared with the
Saturday night of the Iowa-Iowa State
football weekend last year, he lost
$3,000.
"IT LOOKS obvious to me that they
(the city) w.nt me closed for good," he
said.
Ambrose added that there wen four
pickets outside Woodfield's Saturday
night.
" If they want me to respect their
rights, they have to respect mine too ,"
Ambrose said of the picketel'l. "I'm
opened up here legally and they atm
want to picket."

Inside

tecbnlcalsclence wa. unfelgMd , he himself WIS an excellent biologist, havlns
studied with T. H. Rutley, and an Indlf·
ferent physicist; the mechaniCi of a
time machine would bave been completely beyond him , aa he clearly
demonstrated In his evallve delcriptlon
of the device', mechanlam In hi'
novella TIle TIme Maelbe.

1.

"Or did lie 10 forwanl, lat. _ 01 tile
aearer 'Iet, II wille. . . are 1101 met,
Rt wfttI tile riddles tI Hr OWl lime

mull_

a.....rN .... II. "',"'l1li ,"",-m.
solved? _ tile
of die race:
for I, for my on ..n, CU80t IlteII .1
tile.. latter UYI of w_ expertmetl,
fra,mn&ary dIeory, ud _hili ~
are Iadeed "1'1 I:IIlml.1I111 11l1li1 ...
If., I Dew, ......' III, dtetrle.ly tI

1M ,4dvUClIme.' 01 Mlllktlll, ...... w
Ia tile ~ pAle 01 elviHu,l. -'y •
-S.. Time, PIG' 3

.1M University of Iowa
~., UBRARlfS . ,.uI

suspend a liquor license in matters of
civil rights. In that suit, which was filed
in August, Ambrose is asking for a permanent injunction to get the license
suspension lifted. No ruling on the injunction has yet been made.

Ripping out
the Union lanes
Page 5
Weather
The talk for your weatller staff
was prod11lous - It was a
weekend 01 threatening skies, too
mucb celebrating over the radar
machine and hundreds of ISU
"meteorologists" dancing around
cbanU", for showers. It wa. what
forecasten agreed wu the Iariest
weather job of the year. It.u tile
weekend of the low. Stat.
wuthet.
Your weather sllff pnvalltd,
and the lun wu out by pm. Umt.
In thi. state, we doaWIIte tile
wl!lther. Today, espeet tilt IDild
701 and partly sunny akIea.

..... 2-The DII" lowen-IoWa CIIy, loWe-Monda"

actDller 1, 1171

Pope calls on bishops
to help end violence
-

DUBIJN, Ireland (UPI) - Pope John Paul n Sunday
enlisted Irelal)d's Roman Catholic bishops in the effort to
end religious violence in Ulster,
~t a 'meeting wI~ the bishops, the pope told them of
their duty to step m where politicians fail in seeking an
end to war that has split Catholics and Protestants in
Northern Ireland.
"Because w.e are defenseless, we have a special right
and duty to mfluence those who wield the sword of
authority," he said.
"It is well known that In the field of political action, as
elsewhere, not everything can be obtained by means of
the sword.
I'There are deeper reasons and stronger laws to whicb
men, nations and peoples are subject," he said.
Urging his bishops to become staunch and outspoken
proponents of the moral order, John Paul said : "This order is superior to force and violence. In this superiority of
the moral order is expressed all the dignity of men and
nations."

Pravda: U.S. goodwill
needed for detente
OSCOW (UPI) - The Soviet Union said Sunday that
"advocates of the arms race" In the West raised charges
of Soviet combat troops in Cuba to dictate the kind of
relations socialist countries can have with each other.
The official Communist Party newspaper Pravda in
its authoritative International Review section said 'the
easing of international tension was possible o~y if the
West, led by the United States, displayed goodwill,
But it said that despite good words on the issues of
detente and disarmament "the real deeds of influential
NATO circles push the world in a diametrically opposite
direction."
".The advocates of the arms race, In order to justify
their .courses, do not stop short of anything, be it the
notonous myth about an excessive buildup of the Soviet
military might or the invention about the emergence of
Soviet combat units In Cuba," Prayda said.

Nigeria returns to
civilian rule
LAGOS, N!geria (UPI) - Nigeria's military ruler said
he W1U.Ieave the,capital immediately after Monday s ceremorues returmng the nation to civilian rule for'
the first time in 13 years to underline the transition of
power,
~~. Gen. Olusegun Obasanjo, head of the Supreme
Mih tary .council, planned t!> leave the capital for his
nati~e Village of Abeokutu, 50 miles from Lagos, immediately after the ceremony installing the civilian
Alhaji Sehu Shagari, 55, as the new chief of state.
O~asanjo, 37,. was making the retirement gesture to un- 4
der.h~e the WI thdrawal of the military from active
pohtlcs, observers said.
The military has ruled Nigeria since 1966 and
Obasanjo has governed since the 1976 assassination'of his
predecessor.
Sun~y

AW a.pprove. en
contractwith-GM 101
DETROIT (UPI) - The United Auto Workers union
said Sunday its tentative contract with General Motors
Corp. has won overwhelming rank-and-file approval.
The UAW said the pact was ratified by GM workers by
a' vote of 129,374. to 511,391 - a resounding victory for a
contract that will mean about $10,000 more in wages and
cost-of-living payments over three years for the average
auto workeI.
UA W officials said the vote amounted to a victory
margin of 72 percent.

PCB contamination
expected to r8C?ccur
ATLANTA (UP!) - Federal health officials say the
massive exposure of people and animals to PCB contaminaUon in at least 10 westem states may occur again,
although manufacture and distribution of the suspected
cancer-causlng chemical Is now banned.
That warning was sounded by the national Center for
Disease Control, which currently is analyzing data from
two surveys to determine the level of human exposure to
PCBs caused by a leak in an electric transformer in a
Billings, Mont., meat-packing pIant.

Quoted ...

NIGERIA

Cambus forced
to com pete for
work-study help
work-study for the entire year
Steff Writer
according to Michael Finnegan'
An increasing number of job ~ a~ociate business ma~ager:
openings for work-stUdy stue s~ld, h?wever, that thiS was
dents this fall has forced the first time so many drivers
Cambus _ traditionally depen- had not been eligib~e for
dent on work-study labor _ to w.ork-st~dy so early m the
hire more students ineligible ac~~~c ye~r.
for the program according to
s gOing to ha ve a
Cambus Coordinator Dave budgetary effect," Finnegan
Ricketts
said. "We haven't yet assessed
"Ther~ have been roughly what t~t budgetary impact
the same number of students on will. be.
campus qualifying for workFmnegru:' added that Cambus
study over the last five years," hopes to hire more work-study
Ricketts said, " but there are students as the year
more departments competing progresses.
for work-study students."
Ricketts said Cambus has
This faU about 25 of the 59 traditionally employed about
drivers and 18 driver-trainees one-fifth of all VI students
are not eligible for the eligible for work-study each
federally funded work-study year, making It the largest ill
program, in which the ill em- employer of work-study stuployer pays only 20 percent of dents.
.the,wages earned. ' , ,., ~ ... ,~" , For· example, two years ago
The starting salary for all Cambus began the fall
Cambus drivers is $3.75 per semester employing only
hour, but it may increase to drivers eligible for work-study
$4.11 per hour after one year Ricketts said. Last fall:
and $4.50 per hour after two however, the service began
years,
with two drivers who were not
Because of route changes on work-study.
.
designed to make Cambus serBy October , 15 additional
vice more efficient, ID-20 fewer non-work-study students had
drivers are needed this year. been hired , according to
Ricketts said that at this time Ricketts,
he does not know how the
But even when Cam bus
shifting number of work-study began the academic year with
employees will affect the all work-study drivers
Cambus annual budget of ap- Ricketts added', some no longe;
proximately $480,000.
qualified for work-study by spring. By the end of the 1978-79
THE BUDGET was designed academic year about 40
with the assumption that all of Cambus drivers were not in the
the drivers would not be on program, he said.

Africa'. mo.t populou. nation. Is 19 y.ar.
old today.
(Nigeria also returns to civilian rule today after 13 years
of military rule.)

House wO.n 't open
records on voting
WASHINGTON (U PI) Citing an 1873 rule, the House
Administration Committee has
refused to let a news reporter
examine computer records that
might help explain how six
votes were cast last summer in
the name of an absent member.
The committee governs the
House Information System,
W~PI in tum operates a ,1
m,Il1i?n electronic , voting "
machine that all.ows m~mbers
to vot~ by mserting w~llet-size-cards mto any of the 44 voting
slots around the House floor.
Despite many built-in
safeguards , the six votes
somehow were cast last July 30
for Rep. Morgan Murphy, I).
Ill., while he was on official
leave to conduct a congressional narcotics hearing in .
Chicago.
The committee announced in
early September that its own
investigations indicated little
chance a card was forged or of
an electronic malfunction leaving the implication that
Murphy's card was actually
used.
A UNITED PRESS International, reporter who thought
the computer 's intrjcat~
records might give a clue to the
mystery was turned down when
he asked to see them.
Robert Moss, the committee's general counsel, said that
was forbidden by House Rule
XXXVII, dating bac~ to 1873,

which says "no memorial or
other paper" can be removed
from House files without its
consent.
Moss interpreted "memorial
or other paper" as covering
computer records that would
show whether a particular
member always voted just
before or after the Murphy vote
was cast at one of the voting
slots.
I
A member violating House
l'UIe!-b1"'!'ting two cards - his
own and a colleague's - might
be expected to use two widely
separated voting slots on the
huge house fl.oor to avoid being
observed votmg twice.
H.oweve~, many . membe~
habitually IDsert their cards ID
the same slot a second time as
a legiti~ate means of confirmmg their vote was recorded
correctly. A light flashes on to
verify how the previous vote
was recorded .
THIS MEANS a House member seen voting a second card
would likely be thought to be
merely verifying his vote.
The House Ethics Committee
more than a week ago appointed a two-member subcommittee to look into the matter.
Chairman Charles Bennett
D-Fla. , said the effort wa~
directed at the voting system's
security - not at any individual
member of the House. He also
announced the committee was
hiring a computer security expert to help.

·rh,ust·...,. Col,."

TOILET TANK BALL
The efflclenl Water MI,ler
Tank ball In.tlnlly .tops the
flow 01 water IlIsr flushing
every lime.

TD105
TD104

t~rntable

can buy ...

3 divisions:
-U of I around campus -travel & scenery -open
guidelines
-black & white photos only
-limit 3 mounted photos per entrant
-min. size 5x7, ideal 8x10, max_ 11x14
-$2.00 entry fee, checks payable to IMU
programming
low effacllYe mass
• low resonance tone arm
ul lllzing "s plit way

~C..

(Con"__ ,, C-*'*d Cllid C.rII Com.......,

will meet at 7 p.m. at Trinity EpllCOpal Church.
.The 1cIIoo11ll1ocll1 WorII wlllihow two fllma dealing with
tile subject oIlubllJnce .bu.. at 7:30 p.m. In Room 332 North
Hili.
The InllrMilonel ....
m ...... will meet It
7:30 p.m. at the Intemetlon.1 Center.
CIIIrIeI WancIt. violoncello, will give I recltll ,.t II p.m. In
Clapp Recital Hili.

,emil, .........

For more Information contact IMU campullnformatJon desk or office of Itudent IICtlvitJes. Prizes to
be sponsored by local marchanll.
Sponsored by IMU Programming

• 5 year guaranlee
Additional on model TO 105:
friction-free vAl,n~II'"_ ... n.ln".

Ev..,t Pldnlng
Budgeting
FacilitJes
Advertising
Calendaring
Contracts
Program Ideas
Conference Planning

.

Office Machine.
Xerox
Typewriters
Mlmeo Machines
Ditto Machines
Free Phones

Union Progr.mmlng Fund8

, because high
the stylus from follcJWI.m.
Imperfactlons (warp or rl
of Ihe racord as It

AMlltlnee to .... Organlzatlone
Recruitment of Memberll
Funding Sources and Ideas

Workahop Deeign
Ideas on Workshop Design

Publicity
OSA Display Case
Student Activity Newsletter

three on
Retirement
be said. "It can
responsibilities

ProfeSSional conllultants are available In the OffJce of Student Activities to
, assist you .

WOODBURN

Stop b, to ... them WHkcla" betwMt1 ••,.10 pm .nd
10 pm.
Jan Baker
Vearl Brumwell
Justin Carroll
Linda Carucci

SOUND
400 Highland
338-7547

Bob Froeschle
Nancy Parker
Eddie Peters
Phil Silberstein

Bunda" trom • pm-

Tom Vanneman
Nlambi Webster
Pete Wirtz
Chris Denny
Joe Fredericks

W..... located In the lower level 01 the lowl Memorlel Union Phone
353- 3118.
'

ADVANCID AUDIO Prov•• lta.lf AI.ln
With Th••• Ix.ptlon.1 Proclucta
,
ANNOUNCING
THf fiRST LlNf
THAT
INVfNTfD
Of CASSfTTf DfCkS
QUARTZRfADY TO HANDlf
LOCkfD '
MfTAL TAPf.

TURNTABLfS.

Now you're ready tor the ullimale c_tle tape and
the ultimate Nne of deck, to handle It . From JVC, lhe
c_lte deck inllOllatorl. COfIWI SIX models priced to
fit lhe pockelbook. of IIItryone. Each deck has Super.
ANRS. sen·AlIoy Head~ peak indication recordIng
sytltms and lhe dynamite .pecs you can only 9ft WIth
melal parlicle lape.

KD-A5

Stereo c._It., Oodc
• Metaitape competibilily WIth SA head.
• Two-motor lun Iogoc control (0.04" _ I
nulter)

• 5UD pe<lk indlClllor. Su!ler ARNS and
morl

'351"

. .-

Put Extra Cash in Your Pocket
At Bio-Resources Inc.
on Bloomington Street
You can earn up to
$77/Mo. - Paid in cosh as

a regular Plasma Donor .

THE OFFICE
@g OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES

~ T~~~~~, ~~ ~~ep'! Involvement

AM0NEYTREE

"

Sha
for

open to all U of I students

Just ~ike Having

Event.

I,,,,,

money

TURNTABLf
fROMTItf
COMPANY

Due to a typing error in a story titled "More women with doctorat. - Jobs stili few and lar betwean"(The D• ., low.n.
Sept.28), statements about lob opportunities In the hum.nitiel
and computer sciences appear to be attributed to Judy Hendershot. director 01 the Educetlonel Placement Office. The
statements were Ictuilly made by James Jakobsen,lBIOClate
dean 01 the Graduate College. The DI regreta the error.

,t

William

. the greater
U of I
photo contest

The finest

. A QUARTZLOCICfD

Correction

WHle, HOUH, 120 N. Dubuque
5 pm Adml..lon $3
Tickets are available at the OIES, 316 JellSup Hall. There will be a party at the
Mark IV Community Bidg" 2626 Bartelt Road by 10 pm. Emma" Onyedike
pubnclty secretary, 354-1537.
'

night with consuming alcohol In public, responding to a
friend who told the police that everyone was drinking In
public.

Postscripts

readlqg, symposium on "Nigeria In World Politics",
and fashion parade

.1.2. AT HARDWAII! aTOR!1

Everybody except the boys In blue.
-A downtown reveler who was charged Saturday

Lege! Alpeclllll W",*, Obt8ln.,. and Malnlllnlnl CrMlt
will be the topic of Ihe Brown Beg Luncheon al 12:10 It the
Women's Resource and Action Center.
The lnt«frll""'ltr c - t l will hold Ita leglelatlye meeting
at 4 p.m. In the Union Northweslern Room.
The C...., ..",... .nd PI-...nt C....... will meet II 7
p.m . In Ihe Union Michigan Room for lIludentl Intereated In
regillering for on-campul recruiting or 18ttlng up • re..rence
IIle.
Co...... AIMc~1one CounCIl will meet It 7 p.m. In the
Union Ohio Stile Room.
.

The Nigerian Union of lowl City will Celebrlte
the Independ.nce Annlverllry on Saturday, October 8
Activities: Art exhibition, Nigerian dinner, film on Nigeria, poetry

By CINDY SCHREUDER
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WheD the Sleeper W.kel
The film 18 best wben Its comparisons
are expressed quickly and matter-ofractly: Wells ' reactions to a Hare
Krishna cult, breakfast at McDonald's, a
taxi ride plummeting down Geary
Street, the blue numbers tattooed on a
Jewish jeweler's arm ; the horrified distress on his face when be hears someone
say "the lecODd World War."

'0011.. beapln, that mUlt iaevUably fall
back lpon aad destroy Iu mallerl bI tbe
eDd." - H. G. Wells, TIle l1me Macbine
Admittedly, one'. willing suspension
of disbelief must be turned up to its
highest settlq to get through Time After Time's premise. But that does not
mean that one's mind must , or should,
be turned totally off as well. The real
strength of the film , and the source ot its
sharpest (and funniest) Images, Is the
biting comparison 01 mellow Victorianism, with Its sluggishly awakening
social conscience - with Wells as Its
gadfly and propbet - to garish contemporary America.

Dally lowanlBlIl Olmlled

William Shanhouse

Shanhouse retires
'for artistic goals·
ByTERRY IRWIN
Unlvtralty Editor

Will iam Shan house, VI vice president for administrative services for the past five years, retires today to devote his life to sculpture.
Shanbouse, an artist whose work in metal and wood has
gathered national notice, said his decision to retire was
easily made.
Still it is a little frightening.
"To giVe up one's established career for a new unknown pursuit is not always the most secure of feelings,
but it is what I want to do and now is the time to do it, he
said. "There is also the fact that I am going to be doing .,
artistic work. It is the thing I have wanted to do most of
my mature life.
"I've been thinking about it for 20 years," he said. " It
is scary but exciting."

THE FILM IS at Its heavy-handed
worst when Meyer belabors these same
comparisons. The soundtrack accompanies the time-journey with a litany of
the 20th century 's miseries and
uglinesses that Is not only redundant but
violates Meyer's own statement:
" Messages are for Western Union; this
is a film you can chew popcorn at."
"It may leem a ItrIDle eontradictloD
In me - I caDDot explain the fact - bat
DOW, seel.g tbe creature tbere In a perfectly IUlimal attitude, witb the Il&ht
gleamlDg In Itl eye., aDd Its Imperfectly
humaD lace dlltorted In terror, I
realised again the fact of ItI humanity.
Ia aDotber momeDt olber. of ItI purluen would lee It, aad It would be overpowered aDd captured, to experience
olce more the borrlble tort uret of the
eDclOlure. Abruptly I IlIpped out my
revolver, limed betweea hil terrorllruck eyes aDd fired." - H. G. Wells,
The blaDd of Dr. Moreau
The film 's most difficult moments involve Wells's surrender of his deeplyheld convictions about the contagious
nature of violence : He buys a handgun,
and he destroys Stevenson. But these
become comprehensible in the light of
his later writings.
McDowell is an engaging and lUIexpec-

WEIJ..S FOLLOWS Stevenson out of,
more than anything else, guilt: "I've
turned that bloody maniac loose on
Utopia!" Ironically, man bas progressed
not to a Uto~ia, he discovers , but to a
raucous, superficial, impersonal world
with violence and technological brutality
at its root. It is eminently fitting that
San Francisco, at once the most
gracious and the most glaringly ugly of
cities, be the backdrop for this story. At
one point, Stevenson dials through the
television channels , seeing cuts of
(predictably) a football game , a
children's cartoon rife with mayhem and
explosions, ,and terrorism in Northern
Ireland and the Middle East. "90 years
ago I was a Creak," he says with bleak
satisfaction. "Today I'm an amateur."
"It .eemed to blm tile mOlt amazlDg
thiDg of all that In bit 3G yean of life be
bad Dever tried to lhape a picture of
tbele coming timel. 'We were makiDg
tile future,' he laid, 'and hardly aDy of al
troubled to thillk what futare we were
makln,. ADd here It il!" - H. G. Wells,

tedly subtle Wells ; he has dooe hi s
homework on the man, whose Intel11gence, passionate social concern,
low-key humor and refined sen8llaJity
come through In dozens of tiny m0ments. Warner's Jack the Ripper, wbote
compulsion to kill becomes mor bloody
and revolting, to him as well as to us, al
the film progresses, is both pitiable and
horrible - a rare, difficult-to-aclileve
combination. The only disappointment
was SteenOOrgen, with her flat, uninteresting voice, sludgy diction and bland
marshmallow face . Whatever can a man
as multJ -faceted as Wells see in this mindless dolt with her 83-word junk-food
vocabulary?
The story moved along swiftly,
assisted by Meyer's competent, IUIcomplicated direction and Miklos Row's
portentous, forgettable score. The film's
weakness was its special effects, which,
except for some prisma tic lighting
touches, were trite and overloq.
'
l1me After Time is literate and entertaining film fare, and it manages to
preserve, against overwhel mlng odds, a
brave optimism at its close. And If it
falls down In a few places and skirts its
potential at others, well "I bad a ere.t many tblD,1 to aay
aad .. '!1 I could aay ODe of tllem ID .Icb I
way II to get my polDt over to the reader ,
I did DOt worry much about fiDlab.!be '
faltldloal critic might ohject, but the
geDeral reader to whom I addressed
mysell cared DO more for flnilb aad faDdameDtal veracity about the lecoadary
thlDgs of beltavlor tban I... 'I am a JoarT~. 0<111. lowenIS,..,.
..lilt,' I declared, 'I refale to play tile Nichol. Meyer, director encllCl'",,"'" for Time After
Hanch.... deecrtbel
artlltl U sometimes I am aD artllt It I.a which had Itl U.S, premle,.
freak of the lods.' - H. G. Wells, tIM "horrorl 01 ftlnHneldn," WecIMIda, to • crowd gllheNd In
Experiment In Altoblop'apby
the WhMI Room.

Thu,., ..

Downtown Iowa City Next to Plaza Centre 1

EARLY FALL
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TWENTY YEARS can seem like a long time to wait,
but before, Shanhouse said, "I had young daughters to put
through college. They have matured, and they are on
their own. Now if r starve I starve alone."
.
In his work a't the ur, Shanhouse, who hold a bachelor's
degree in electrical engineering from the U.S. Naval
Academy, has been especially concerned with improving
conditions for the handicapped. He feels that this concern
has gained the attention of others at the ill and in the
Iowa City area.
"I feel the total community has become more aware of
and more sensitive to handicapped people and their contribution to society," he said. " I think It has become
aesthetically conscious of buildings and the campus in
general. "
Shanhouse came to the VI in 1974 after working with
the Human Resources Administration (or 0 ~ N w
York City Mayor John Lindsay.
BEFORE THAT he had served as vice president for
student affairs at Hofstra University in Hempstead,
N.Y., where he also taught a course in philosophy.
How did he develop an interest in sculpture?
"Just by doing it and having my work accepted," he
said. "When someone other than your family becomes interested in your work it can be Invigorating.
The Museum of Modem Art ba accepted one of bis
works and two other pieces have been nominated for the
East River Sculpture Exhibition in New York City.
Sbanhouse has also collected 169 works of art, including
three on indefinite loan to the VI Museum of Art.
Retirement will allow "more time to actually create,"
he said. "It can be difficult to create while bolding down
responsibilities at an active ulUverslly."
II
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The Daily Iowan
It's not t4at Pope John Paul II isn't a nice enough fellow. And it is
thooghtful of him to go out of his way to pay a visit to Iowa, which is
not el8ctly a hub of American Catholicism and where world religious
leaders and heads of state rarely venture. But there comes a point
where bospitality ends and the feeling of being highly flatter~ begins
to obscure more important principles. Thus, the federal court ruling
barring the Polk County Board of Supervisors from declaring an official holiday during the pope's visit was the correct one.
The board had voted to give county employees a paid holiday next
_ Thursday when the pope will be in town. The Iowa Civil Liberties Union challenged this action in court, cbarging the board was
wrongfully and unconstitutionally involving itself in a religious activity and denying county resident access to county facilities. This, of
course, is far from a crystal clear principle. The pope is a head of
state as well as a religious leader - not to mention a source of ethnic
pride for Polish-Americans - so it might be argued tbat granting a
holiday on that basis is not a violation of the First Amendment.
However, since the board of supervisors would be unlikely to grant
such a holiday for any otber ethnic or foreign political figure, and
since the pope's visit is at least partially religious in intent, the paid
holiday cannot be justified against constitutional prohibitions against
the mixture of church and state.
The injunction issued by U.S. District Court Judge William Stuart
was only a temporary one, so tbe issue is still open. Stuart found himself unable, on the basis of testimony offered, to decide whether a
clear violation of the separation of church and state had occurred,
bUt he further stated he Was "I~ to believe" it had . When the
case comes up again - as it probably will before the pope's arrival on
Thursday - Stuart should make the ruling permanent.
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Recently, I have been thinking about
the Michelle Triola-Lee Marvin case.
Triola, of course, was that rather boring
woman in California who frightened the
nation by trying to drive the price of sex
up to $4 million.
Interestingly enough, the National
Organization for Women came to her
defense. It was one of those mistakes
people make when they're in a hurry. By

Editorial Pa~ Editor

Civil, rights asleep?

BARBARA DAVIDSON
Staff Writer

Feuding between the House and the Senate this week threatens to
put the Hatfields and the McCoys to shame. After twice fearlessly
passing a pay raise for themselves when the vote was voice only and
then defeating it when called upon to sign their names, the House
finally settled on a 5.5 percent pay raise for themselves and the
Senate. But the Senate, worried about public reaction to a pay raise
and angry because the House also attached a restrictive abortion
provision to the appropriations bill, refused to pass it.
The pay raise and the abortion restrictions wert attached to a bill
which would continue appropriations, at the current level, for agencies such as HEW, HUO, Defense, until fina~ appropriations for fiscal
year 1980 are decided upon. Now those agencies have only contingency funds to operate on, and paychecks for federal employees,
including the military, may be held up until Congress acts.
The House has faced the problem squarely by going on vacation.
They also are now the beneficiaries of an automatic pay raise of 12.9
percent which went into effect' on Oct. 1 because they were unable
to agree 01\ no raise or a smaller raise.
The issue of a pay raise is only one sticking point. After agreeing
last year to the more flexible abortion regulations of the Senate, the
House is trying once again to ban all federally funded abortion except
to save the life of the mother. The Senate preference is to also allow
abortions in cases of severe health damage to the mother, rape, and
incest.
The behavior of the House is more appropriate to a Marx Brothers
movie than to the United States Congress. If they deserve a pay raise
they should stay in Washington and work the matter out with the
Senate. Trying once again to make poor, but not tniddle-class, v~c
Urns of rape, ill-health, and incest bear unwanted children is inhumane at best. Neither of these issues ought to bave been attached
to an appropriations bill needed to continue the smooth operation of
the government.

the ftme they got to the rally, anti-ERA
leader Phyllis Schiafly 'fas already
there, nodding her stiff beehive in
emphatic support of Triola and the principle that women should be considered
economically dependent on men. Phyllis
went on to embarrass the hell out of
everybody by pointing out (correctly, I
believe) that the trial would serve as a
warning to those who tried to defy conventional morality. It would subtly remind people that there is no percen4lge

in renting small bedrooms - one needs
plenty of space around the bed for
judges, ministers and a jerky lawyer.
The feminists, bless them, were on
the wrong side. By rushing to stand next
to the woman involved, NOW ended up
endorsing stereotypes about women that
it had been fighting since its formation.
The case clearly implied that Triola
should receive economic security ($4
million worth) in exchange for her sexual involvement with Marvin.
mE CHARGE THAT the Triola case
reduced women to prostitutes is well
founded. There was virtually no attempt
to demonstrate that Triola contributed
anything but "companionship" to the
relationship. Her lawyer did not contend
that she had slaved away in any hot
kitchens or ruined her knees scrubbing
floors. No one suggested that babies had
thrown up on her, or that she had fought
whooping cough in the night.
Nevertheless, it is neither Unusual nor
especially contemptible to find women
backing the wrong side occaSionally. We
must face a rather disconcerting fact
about feminism: Much of its philosophy
doesn't exist yet. When confronted with

If Pope John"Paul II had been pope 10
years ago, and had he come to the United
States, his itinerary would have been different from the one now mapped for
him. He would probably have gone. then,
to Boston, New York, Philadelphia and
Washington. But his rural appearance
would not have been in Des Moines, la.:
It would have been in Doylestown, Pa.,
at the American shrine of Our Lady of

,

Outrider

Garry
Wills

(

r

Gz!:StochQwa
\
The 81m I\f 4bnna of Czestochowa ~
the principle symbol of Polis~
Catholicism . The pope's rece"l
pilgrimage to her shrine at Jasna Gora
was a high point of the trip back to his
native land. Not only is this image of the
Virgin revered, but even copies of it,
traveling to Rome and elsewhere, create
major pilgrimages.
Adm! ttedly, 10 years ago the
American shrine was still being constructed - as it is today. But the shrine
lies on 200 acres of land the pope would
pack even more tightly with people - especially his Polish fans - than be will
fill Iowa's cOl:nfields next week. After
all, the president of the United States
went to the shrine's dedication in 1966,
and sent his vice president to the an-

niversary in 1967. Pope John Paul knows
at least as much about Polish constituencies as Lyndon Johnson did. He went to
Doylestown when he visited America as
Cardinal Karol WOjtyla. And he is a
friend of the man who conceived the
shrine as a rallying point for PolishAmericans.
TOO GOOD a friend , in fact. Father
Michael Zembrzuski of the Order o.f St.
Paul (The First Hermit), has collected,
over the years, $10 millidn in donations
and bonds for constructing a shrine, on
which $2 million may have been expended so far . He managed, in the same
time, to slide $8 million in debt, while
not devoting donated funds to their
promised purpose - the saying of mass,
the installation of donors' plaques, etc.
Where did all the money go? Into getrich-quick scbemes that backfired. Ou
the advice of a disbarred ex-convict,
Father Zembrzuski bought profitable
private businesses, like cemeteries and
hospitals, and "bled" them by changing
them into tax-exempt church properties
(under a tax loophole since closed by
Congress.) But in his scramble to make
quick money, he tossed in too many
directions and was caught with interest
payments coming due and nothing left to
be foreclosed but the neglected shrine itself, on which everything else has been
based .
At this point, Zembrzuski turned to the
most powerful figure among American
Polish Catbolics - Philadelphia's Cardinal Joh Krol (who draws regularly on
the purse of one of America's most
powerful non-Catholic Poles. Edward J.

MUCH OF THE controversy ha.
focused on the fact that men were hurt
by that rally. Michael Humes was quite
right to say that men can be devastated
by the violence that Is done to wo.men,
and the reverse is just as true. Women
are keenly affected by the attitudes TBN
took towards men. There is always
violence done when you try to force an
identity on someone. (This principle, Incidently, is one of the cornerstones of the
feminist movement.) The identity of a
rapist is particularly malicious.
The defense of the rally rested on the
assumption that not much damage is
done in acase where someone's feelings
get hurt. This insensitivity to emotional
response is an unhealthy thing to be lurkIng in the minds of people who wish to
redefine relationships between men and
women.

To tbe Editor:
As a candidate for an at large city
council seat, I question the assertion
that there is a general feeling that students should be excluded from the electoral process. I agree with the DixStanley view that students should have
ample opportunity to participate if they
so desire.
However, I don't think it is wise to
resort to illegal methods to achieve that
end. The Iowa Code is extremely clear in
detalling the manner in which voter
registrars are to be appointed. I submit
that Stanley might do some homework on
legalities before commenting further on
the inactivity of other candidates In the

Piszek of Mrs. Paul's fish and chips
fame.) Krol sent a man to investigate
the Pauline order, and the man alerted
the church that a major scandal was in
the making. The Vatican was informed,
and two investigators were appointed to
bail Zembrzuski out and cover up the
scandal. Only one way could be found to
perform the double task. Cardinal Krol
had to use aU his weight in the Polish
community to raise $5 million in a "Save
Our Shrine" money drive. The drive was
misleading - money was not going to
the shrine, but to payoff Zembrzuski's
bad debts. In fact, this money was not
earmarked for the real victims of
Zembrzuski's scheme, largely elderly
and poor Catholics who bought bonds, to
be redeemed at a low interest rate, as a
form of donation. Krol's emergency
money was meant to payoff the "big
boys." bankers witll intere$t rites twice
that of the bonds, rather than keep faith
with the faithful .
THE KROL BAIL-OUT operation was
bad enough, in terms of misrepresentation. But at least Krol and the Vatican
investigators wanted to get Zembrzuski
off their hands. But here they ran up
against ecclesiastical ties even more
binding than their own : Zembrzuski is a
friend of Cardinal Wyszynski , the
revered father o.f Polish Catholicism,
and Karol Wojtyla's sponsor. Wyszynski
dismissed the Pauline priest who resided
over the original Czestochowa shrine a priest who had cooperated with the
Vatican's investigators into Pauline
wrongdoing.
That, of course, put Pope Jlfln PaulD

area of voter registration.
I question the propriety of of using
political supporters as registrars. I have
asked my campaign workers to refrain
from any registration activity.
Stanley claims that the cost of
registering by mail- one dime - deters
students from voting. Really!

mation to is readers. In the article on activities at Center East, The Spirit That
Moves Us Press was left out, though the
press has occupied an area in the
building for the last two years. While the
article was meant to inform the reading
public (especially the university population) , a vital organization was
m'ysteriously neglected. Non-profit, inDoD RlIey
dependent publishers of poetry and fic811 E. College
, tion often take a back seat when it comes
to the media, and the DI is no exception.
Morty Sklar, Editor-Publisher of the
press, has brought out regular issues of
To the Editor:
the magazine since 1975, including a 144The University Edition of the DI failed
page double issue called The Actuallst
In its attempt to relay complete inforAnthology (1977)~ P~try-With-Drawings

Small press
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CANDtl7A-r~.
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squarely on the spot. Would he go along
with the Vatican investigators who
revealed to Pope Paul VI that
Zembrzuski was breaking canon law (
and perhaps civil law as well)? That
would involve Cardinal Wyszynski In embarrassment. Or would the pope protect
Zembrzuski, which would let him get
away with cheating Polish-American
Catholics who donated to his shrine in
good will? Alas, the observers of clerical
behavior could predict that raids on lay
pocketbooks are never taken as
seriously as any convenience to a
clerical friend. John Paul acted quickly,
calling off the in ves ti ga lion of
Zembrzuski a mere 17 days after his inauguration, and formally ending
procedures against him last May. The
pope piled another and even worse
cover-up on top of Krol's cover-up.
When John Paul II went to PoJand, bi~
trip was covered by a state press with Inhibited freedom. Luckily, we have a free
press in America, and the Gannett News
Service has brilliantly exposed the
Zembrzuski operation in a major series
of investigative reports. It is nice to be
graciOUS to a guest in town - and
political officeholders will handle that
job well when the pope comes here. But
it is the job of American reporters to
show that we do not have a statecontrolled press. So the first question
any journalist should ask the pope is,
clearly, this : Why are you protecting a
priest who chea ted so many PolishCatholic Americans?
Copyright 1'79, UDlvenal Prell
Syudlcate

In the Muses (l1l78) brought the world of
the small press to the lives of many pe0ple by exhibiting creative work creative
work in a public setting. The Eighth Actualization, which ocurred last May,
celebrated the founding of the Actualist
Movement In Iowa City in 1971 by bringing 12 hours of serious literary entertainment to a growing audience.
Over the years, the number of subscribers to the magazine has increased,
proving the aptness and foresight of
praise by such renowned literary figures
as Robert Bly, Isabella Gardner and
Robert Creeley. The culmination of two
years of gathering essays, stories,
graphics and poems from the small
press magazines and books ,
representing the best work of that time,
will be Sweet Ra, Doll Reward:
Uteratare aid Grapilici from die U.s.
Small Prel., IM5-1r77. The purpose of
the work, edited by Jim Mulac and
Morty Sk.lar, is to make available to a
wider public the long and unjustly
neglected efiorts of creative people.
Morty employs UI students in workstudy jobs and gives them fundamental
experience in the field. Recognition o.f
The Spirit That Moves Us Press is vital
to the the preservation of the a rts in
Iowa City and will heighten respect for
the DI.

l.tten 10 tn. edllor MUST be
prefer.bly trl~IPlctd. and
MUST be Ilgned. No untlgned or un·
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rally, women sacrificed some of the
most important principles of the
feminist movement. They risked losing
ground others have fought hard to gain.
In neither case did they accomplish
anything worth cheering about.
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a new issue, we don 't always know which
side of it best defends the interests of
women. It Is possible to make gra ve mistakes by assuming that any side with
women on it must be the right place.
Surely, the antl-abortlon movement has
taught us that.
Now I come to the much diSCUssed
Take Back the Night rally. It was a mistake. For so many years, we've battled
to get the public to recognize rape as an
act of criminal violence instead of seeing it as an excess of passion which
follows logically from the physical difference of men and women . When I think
that the defenders of TBN were willing
to jeopardize that progress, I suspect
they are out of the touch with the
societies that really do see all men as
potential rapists. There are still too
many places where rape victims are dismissed with the phrase "boys will be
boys." If you throw away the distinction
between men and violent criminals, you
can start over at the beginning. You'll
have no choice - you'll have to fight to
re-establish the distinction you've just
blurred, because that is the first step
towards enlisting society's cooperation
in ra pe prevention.
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Feminists capable of bad judgement?

MICHAEL HUMES

Discrimination, eyen when actively rooted from the legal structure
of a state or nation, bas a nasty way of continuing to crop up in subtler ways. Subtle or not, de facto racial discrimination is as much a
problem as de jure, perhaps more so, escaping ready detection by
very reason of its greater SUbtlety . .
The Iowa Advisory Committee to the U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights recently devulged that 11 of the 12 largest public schools in
Iowa suspend minority students at a rate significantly higher than
white students. In one school system, 20 times more minority students are suspended than white students. This statistic was drawn
from school records for the 1977-1978 and 1978-1979 school years.
The advisory committee recommended that the report be withheld
from the public until national Civil Rights officials explain why they
have not acted on the situation. George Garcia, a committee member, said that six months passed between the time the committee re- quested the school records and the time they were received in Iowa.
The Commission is responsible for enforcement of civil rights
regulations, and committee chairman Lee Ferguson has criticized,
"They (the Commission) is supposed to analyse the (school suspension) information. Are they doing it?"
It is apparent from the data that some kind of discrimination is taking place. The why and wherefore of that discrimination is impossible to kno~, or to ~emedy, indeed to do anything about, until further
analysis of the situation has beel! doDe;. That-lsrtlte tb .J4lj 0 the Civil
Rights Commission, which appears to be slumbering away in the
finest traditions of b reaucratic mac ion.
The Iowa Advisory Committee is to be commended for their unwillingness to let sleeping agencies lie. They should continue to bring
pressure on the nati~nal agency for a prompt analysis of pertinent information, and for an equally prompt course of remedy, if such is
indicated.
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Dix reports threats warning him
to stop student registration drive
DlX IS the vice president of the VI's
Student Senate and treasurer of City
CounciI candidate Nlel Ritchie's campalgn for the District C seat.
Oil: said the threats are probably an effort to slow down the drive to get out the
student vote In this fall's city election, but
he said the threats will "probably have a
bac~lash effect.
He said the student vote may be larger
than nonnal If students think someone is
trying to keep them from voting.
Oil and ill Student Senate President
and City Counell candidate Donn Stanley,
as well as other students, have been actively reglsterln~ students for this fall's
election.
Johnson County Auditor Tom Slockett
reported last week that 2,500 voters have
been registered since Aug. 24. Slockett,
who said registration has been heavier
than usual, estimated most of the voters
registered reside in Precincts 2,3, 5 and 6
which are areas with predomlnently student populations.
Oix said the threats are "frightening"

By ROD BOSHART
SI.ff Write,

David Dix, recently appOinted a
Democratic Party mobile registrar In
Johnson County, told Iowa City police that
he received two threats over the weekend
warning him to stop registering students
"or else."
Along with two phone calls, Oix said
someone placed a bumper sticker on his
door Saturday night with a message that
was hostile to student voters.
Along with the bumper sticker, he said
someone wrote threats In chalk on his
door between 11 :30 p.m. and 1:30 a.m.
Sunday. "And then they called and
threatened me, saying I should stop
registering students or else - that kind of
thing," Dix said Sunday.
He said that pOlice had asked him not to
release the message on the bumper
sticker, in order to aid investigation of the
malter. Police would not release any Informati on concerning the complaint.

hal
hurt

II

but he is not taking them seriously. "I
think they just did it to scare me and it's
going to work just the opposite."
HE SAID there is "an outside chance"
that the threats were a prank because his
apartment is not easy to find and because
he has an unlisted phone number.

Dix was named a mobile registrar after
being appointed by Democratic Party
Chairwoman Fredine Branson Thursday.
The county Board of Supervisors voted 4-1
Wednesday to defer action on the appointment of Dix and 10 others as prospective
deputy auditors.

Shrieking 'I am Jesus,'
man halts Pope's mass

determined when a new operating budgetfinancial plan for the Union is determined
by UI officials, Jones said.
The plan will be based oli space di~trlbu
tion for activities, their incomes and contributions to the Union budget and areas
that need repair, Jones said.
He said that the plan will resolve
problems with the current method of
detennining how Union services and
organizations are funded.
For instance, repairs to the Wheel
Room and the Iowa House can be done at
this time because they produce their own
income, Jones said.
But he said that repairs needed for Union areas that do not produce their own income must wait because that money must
come from the Union's general fund .
Jones said that he expects the plan to be
developed by January, and construction
could begin by fall 1980.
The proposals will not include constructing an addition to the Union, he said,
because of the VI's projected enrollment
decrease.
" We don't need more building," he said.
"But we do need improvement of the
space we presently have."
THE ORIENTATION offices and the
Counseling Service offices, in addition to
the bookstore and the activities center,

PRIORITIES FOR other expansion,
remodeling or repair In the Union will be

DONN STANLEY

KNOCK, Ireland (UPI) - A mlddl&-aged man shriekIng, "I am Jesus Christ!" dashed toward the altar during
Pope John Paul II's mass at the Knock Basilica Sunday.
The pope stopped reading his homily and watched in
startled silence as a dozen policemen grabbed the Intruder, wrestled him to the ground and dragged him
away. A spokesman said the man was "obviously a mental case."
The unidentified man was within 100 feet of the pontiff,
but did not appear to be running toward him. He jumped
over a crash barrier, broke through a pollee line and
raced around the perimeter of the blue-and-white-draped
altar, yelling "I am Jesus Christ! "
Police Superintendent Peter McGing said the man was
taken to a psychiatric hospital for observation .

for the Iowa City City Council
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Siockett had appointed the 11 to help
register voters in heavy-registration
areas. But the supervisors deferred appointing the deputy auditors until Oct. 2 to
a !low all the council candidates time I.Q
nominate possible choices.
Nine of the deputies selected by I
Slockett are students and seven, including
Dix, are supporters of Stanley's campaign
for an at-large council seat.

Bookstore, activities ·center have
greatest ' need nfor space in' Union
The Union Bookstore and Student Activities Center have the greatest need for
space that will become available when an
undetermined number of Union bowling
lanes are removed next year, according to
a U1 official.
At a meeting of the Union services
directors last week, Phillip Jones ,
associate dean for student services, said
tha t all 16 lanes may be removed .. to keep
the Union solvent."
He said a financial anal)'iis revealed
that the lanes were responsible for a
$78,000 loss to the Union'S general fund In
1978, and that in terms of an "income- toexpense ratio, " the lanes represented the
greatest loss by a Ul Union activity.
Jones said that the removal of the lanes
will provide the only unassigned space for
expanslon in the Union.
Collegiate Associations Council President Niel Ritchie and Student Senate
President Donn Stanley said Sunday they
cannot say whether they support the
proposal until more information is
provided. Both said they need to know how
many lanes will be removed and wha t the
space would be used for.
Ritchie said some lanes should be
repaired for physical education classes.

The Interfraternity Council Supports

I.

need more space, Jones said.
He said that when the bookstore expands, the I-Store will merge with it to
prOvide other "essential educational supplies." The objective of the bookstore will
continue to be providing service to the students, he added.
The "satellite bookstore" concept,
which would allow bookstore textbooks to
be sold in some residence halls and
professional colleges at the beginning of
the semester, "is not dead," Jones said.
Stu<!ent government leaders may pursue that concept, he said, but because it is
a proposal for alleviating space problems
in the bookstore only temporarily, it will
not be considered in the plan.
Jones has proposed that the Orientation
offices be moved to Calvin Hall, although
some space in the Union still would be
reserved for summer usage. If the move
were approved, Jones said , the Counseling
Service offices could expand into the area
now occupied by the Orientation offices.
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HE A~O said that if plans for the
Hawkeye Sports Arena project open up
space In Halsey Gyro, he would request
that student sports clubS be housed there.
The sports clubs, like many other student organizations, do not have offices in
the activities center because of the Union
space shortage, Jones said.
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NEW YORK WPI) - Cuban President
Fidel Castro disclosed for the first time In
an intervieW broadcast Sunday that the
Soviets bad more thall 41>,000 troops and
Oll1.tn'$ \){ n\\t\tat missle and bombet$ il\
his country during the 1962 missile crisis.
Castro, speaking with Dan Rather on

the CBS program "60 Minutes", said the
present controversy over Soviet forces in
Cuba was "an invented crisis" while the
one in 1962 " was a real crisis.II
Castro said the Soviet Union had maintained a "military facUity" in Cuba for 17
years and thus the presence of what the

byGa"yTr~u

U. government called a combat brigade
was "nothing new."
Castro said the existence of Soviet
forces in Cuba was "perfectly well known
by Kennedy. It was known by Johnson. By
Nixon. It was known by Ford. It had to be
known by Carter.II
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Radioactive material
buried in Arizona
"

,

FLAGSTAFF, Ariz. (UPI)....,
Ba rrels of radioactive tritium,
seized by the state of Arizona
from a private firm tast week,
were burled Sunday in concrete
underground bunkers at a
military In tallation.
,·It went better than we had
anticipated," said Darrell
Warren, a health physicist with
the Arizona Atomic Energy
Commission.
Warren disclosed tha t a
small amount of radiation that
leaked Saturday as the tritium
was being moved 270 miles
from Tucson, Arh . , to
Ftagstaff came from a "small
pocket" of ps that had aecwnulated while the blrrels
were loaded Into a special
"lUper tiger" transport used to
haul nuclear materials.
Warren had sa Id the leakage

amounted 10 "Just a minute
amount that could not be
deiected more than three inches from the container.
Gov. Bruce Babbitt ordered
the state takeover last week,
claiming the company was not
working fast enough to close
down Its opera tlons.
American Atomics had been
under orders to remove all
tritium from the plant by Oct.
Ie because of excessive
radioactive leaks earlier this
year. The leaks forced the
destruction of thousands of
dollars worth of food stored in a
nearby ICbool cafeteria.
Babbitt will have to decide
eventually 011 how to dispose of
the tritium, used by American
Atomics to make glow-In-thedark slllli and luminous watch
Caces.

FRII!I
Foreign Car Owner Clinic
(Alpha Romeo to Volvo)

II
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Subject: Winterizing Your Car
Special Guest: Sun AnalytiC
Equipment Representative
This Is the first In a series of several
classes with various guesta.
For more Information call 351-0150
Ask for Bob or Tim
The clinic will be held
Tu... Oct. t 7:00 pm
.
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Downtown
masquerade
The week-long dedication of the downtown
pedestrian mall ended with a masquerade ball
Saturday night. People filled the Lucas fountain
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and square and danced to the "permanent
wave" group "Pink Gravy." DI photographers
Bill Olmsted and Steve Zavodny photographed
the bizarre celebration.
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scraps of beer cartons and other debris
and lit a fire on Clinton Street.
The fire had burned for a few
minutes when a police officer moved in
to stamp it out.
This brought a rain of boos and beer
cans from the back of the crowd.
Others tried to rekindle the fire, but
there was no more paper. Someone
tugged at the IlOtebook of the reporter,
suggesting that it would burn well.
The reporter secu red his notebook
and left soon afterward.
The manager of the Airliner, Doug
Tvedt, said he had some troubles inside
the bar Friday night, but said his
problems stemmed from Iowa fans.
" I haven't had any trouble from
Iowa State fans ," he said.
THOUGH the results of Saturday's
game left more than a few Cyclone
fans embittered, partisans from both
sides thronged curiously to the masquerade ball in the Gov. Robert Lucas
Square Saturday night.
"I think I haven't seen this much
worthless energy in this town for a long

time, said one observer.
He could have been referring to the
die-hard performers who mounted the
Lucas fountain and placed hands, feet
and golf clubs over the water pipes,
redirecting arches of water into the
crowd.
Or he might have been thinking of
Pink Gravy, the "permanent wave"
band who played sonl(s from their frenzied repertoire and watched as the
water splashed within 15 feet of their
electric instruments (and their nonelectric instruments as well).
II

AND THERE was the two Iowa

State fans who mooned carefully written obscenities at the crowd from all
four sides of the fountain , dedicated a
week ago in a ceremony that bore little
resemblance to this one.
Also notable was the paradoxical
gathering of flat-out freaks on one hand
and frawrnity football fans on the
other. This combination moved one
woman to gain the attention of a group
of men behind the stage by screaming,
"You're boring!"

David Duer, a member of Pink
Gravy, later commented that the ball
included both the bizarrely constumed,
faithfully dancing patrons of the band
"and other people who were there gaing, 'What's this? '
" It was an interesting meeting of the
minds," he said. "It was definitely
something that never happens in Iowa
City."
AND HERE'S something else that
never happens in Iowa City : A
Williamsburg man was stopped at the
intersection of the downtown plaza
ea rly Sunday morning after reportedly
swinging a metal sword at two others.
Ralph Silda was reported swinging
the sword after, he said, Robett Kennedy of Dillon, Colo., and Robert Tyner
of rural Sperry , Iowa , "made
derogatory remarks about his
nationality, according to a police
report.
Kennedy and Tyner were directed to
the county attorney's office concerning
the possibility of filing charges against
Silda.
Police confiscated the sword.
II
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Math Review
for G.R.•E.
~RI

Get Your Smile
In the 1980
H.awkeye
Yearbook
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·WHO: All Dorm Floors
WHEN: October 1 - 4
TIME: 4:30 - 7:00 pm

(Graduate Record examination)
A review of basic algebra and geometry to
help students prepare for the G.R.E.
CI88888 will be conducted by Prof. Michael A.
Geraghty, Department of MathematiCS, In the
Michigan Room, Iowa Memorial Union from 7 - 9
pm, October 8, 10, 12, 15, and 17.
Please pre-register by using the attached form.
Fee: $25.00

The Un,"",,, 011. .1
C.....r lor ContIrenceI end Inltltulll
Adult Ed Progrl.... Fill 1171
Room 2'1, IMU 351-1101
10Wi CIIf, IA 12242
Name.
Address . . . . . . .
Phone
Please register me for the G.R.E. ....Ion on October 8,10,12,15 and 17. Enclosed find my check
made payable to the Unlvel'llty of Iowa In the
amount of $25.00 (enrollment confirmed by return
mall)

Check with your R.A. for .
Time/Place/Date
of your
.
floor picture.
Yearbooks can be ordered at that time, and
with each purchase, you will receive a FREE
Homecoming Button and two Bar Coupons
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Funding
By ,,(,OM DRURY
CHyEdltor

ActiviSts Jane Fonda and Tom Hayden are
scheduled to make an appearance at the UIOct.
22, but It Is not yet clear who's going to pick up
the $3,000 tab.
Two student organizations have submitted a
Joint application requesting that the Ul Lecture
Committee pay for the talk, according to Joe
Shannahan, lecture committee chairman.
Shannahan said Sunday that the nine-member
committee's budget is "real tight" and would
not predict whether the group wlll vote to fund
the talk by Fonda and Hayden. The committee
will consider the application at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday at the Union.
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OUT OF A 1979-80 budget of approximately
$12,700, he said, the group has alr~ady committed $4,000 for an appearanc!! by Shana Alexander
Nov. 7. Funds will also be needed for publicity
and a possible reception for Alexander, he said.
The UI Democrats and the Robert F. Kennedy
Lecture Series Committee of the Student Senate
are the groups attempting to co-sponsor the
talk, Shannahan said.
Senate Vice President David Oix, a member
of the lecture series committee, said last week
that Shannahan "assured me that there
shouldn't be that much problem" getting the application approved.
Shannahan said, "I'm going to try and push it
throullh . So, if we can get Bob Dylan and Jane

~nsure

for Fonda's UI talk

Fondli here the same month, that's not bad."
THE APPEARANCES of Alexander, Fonda
and Hayden would also leave Ille committee
with approximately $5,000 for the remainder of
the year, Shannahan said. The committee can
obtain additional funding with the approval of
Student Senate, the Collegiate Associations
Council and Philip Hubbard, vice president for
student services, he said.
Though the funding for the appearance by
Fonda and Hayden has not been worked out and
no contract signed, the Iowa City stop has been
tentatively agreed to. Fonda and Hayden
origlnal1y asked $5,000, according to Db, and
settled for $3,000.
Hayden, a founder of Students for a
Democratic Society and one of the Chicago 7, is
a ~year-old activist who woo the votes of 1.2
million Californians in his 1976 primary race
against incumbent Sen. John Tunney, D·
California. Hayden's support in that election
was the base of his and Fonda's current Campaign fo~ Economic Democracy.
FONDA is a two-time Academy Award winner and was a vocal and controversial opponent
of U.S. policy in Ille Vietnam War. She has also
been a strong advocate of the United Farm
Workers.
The two are scheduled to give a press conference at 11 :30 a.m. at the Union's Old Gold
Room and th~n give a talk from noon to 2 p.m. in
the Union'S Main Lounge, according to Jay

Humsey of the UI Democrats.
The stop will be pari of an Iowa swing that
wlll take the couple and the CEO to Des Moines
Oct. 20, to Iowa State University at Ames Oct.
21 and to the,Ul the following day.
A CEO staffer confirmed that the Iowa City
visit has been scheduled. "I haven' I received the
contract yet, but it's my understanding it's been
agreed to," said Cass Levison.
FONDA AND Hayden began a 3S-<lay, 50-city
tour at an anti-nuclear rally In New York City
Sept. 23 . Their purpose, LevisiOll said, "is to
raise the Issue of economic democracy, especially in major primary states." (Iowa Is not
a primary state, but it does hold the nation's
first political caucuses on Jan. 21.)
Economic democracy, as espoused by Hayden
and Fonda, focuses on breaking up corporate
power structures and giving workers and consumers a voice in shaping the national economic
path. Located in California, the CEO has been
Involved In battles there to win rent cOlltrol and
solar energy legislation, and to urge corporate
accountability for "Proposition 13 windfalls."
The CEO has also been a vocal opponent of
nuclear energy and partly for this reason the
group has been linked politically with California
Gov. Jerry Brown, the unannounced presidential candidate who takes a similar, anti·nuclear
stance.
But CEO representatives deny the existence
of ties between the group and Brown's cam·
paign.

"U's untrue, " LevlsOII said. "Our organia·
tion and Tom and Jane have not made a deciSion
on an endorsement," while acknowledging that
"energy is very central to everything we do and
Jerry Brown's position on nuclear energy is
closest (amOllg presidential candidates) to
ours."

But Mexico emphasizes spraying paraquat on
marijuana fields, and says it COIIsiders heroin
less of a problem .
A 1978 AMENDMENT to the Foreign
Assistance Act, sponsored by Sen. Charles
Percy, R-Ill ., bars U.S. aid "for any program in·
volving the spraying of a herbicide to eradicate
marijuana plants" if the herbicide is unsafe.
In August Joseph Califano, former secretary
of the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare, advised the State Department that
paraquat, when ingested, can cause fibrosis and
other serious respiratory ailments.
In an exchange of letters during last week's
Washington visit by Mexican President Lopez
Portillo, the State Department told Mexico it

Burger will let Amtrak
cut service on ·one line
WASHINGTON (UP)) - Chief Justice
Warren Burger signed an order Sunday allowing
Amtrak to go ahead with plans to drop service
on its New York-Kansas City route.
Amtrak, in its first major passenger tlflin cutback in more than eight years, bad planned to
drop five routes Sunday. However, judges m
Kansa .-..washington Friday ~~Am4rak.
to keep four of the five lines running at leasl
another 10 days.
Amtrak Sunday asked the Supreme Court to
allow it to proceed immediately with the
scheduled cutback of the NatiOllai Limited.
Burger responded by vacating an appeals
court ruling that would have required Amtrak to
maintain operation of the train at least through
Oct. 12. There wa no announced comment from
Burger on his deci ion.
The Hill topper, which operates between
Boston and Catlettsburg, Ky., was unaffected by
the court orders blocking the cutbacks.
Amtrak said it planned to ask a federal judge
in Wichita. Kan., Monday to reconsider his or·
der to keep three other lin s - the Lone Star,
the Floridian and the North Coast Hiawatha rolling. Amtrak issued orders to Its crews to
prepare to run the contested trains Monday
pending settlement of the dispute in court.
THE LONE TAR operates between Chicago
and Houston, the Floridian between Chicago and
Miami and St. Petersburg, Fla., and the North
Coast Hiawatha between Chicago and eatUe.
Amtrak said neither court order Is valid

would continue to support, with another $1.5
million for fiscal 1979 and some $10 million during fiscal 1980, Mexico'S spraying program for
poppy fie Ids.
The U.S. letter made no mention of funding
for marijuana spraying, thus disclosing the cut
of several million dollars over Ille two years.
But Mexico, which says it has bought all of its
own paraquat for the spraying programs, is said
to be refusing to reduce its marijuana spraying.
THE DILEMMA for administration officials is
that the marijuana and poppy programs overlap.
.. When a helicopter takes off to look for illicit
marijuana and opium fields, you don't say, 'Go
look for marijuana and opium, but don't tell me
if you find marijuana fields ,'" one administra-

Klansman threatens
to burn ·La. city

ALEXANDRIA, La. (UPI) - Astate Ku Klux
Klan organizer vowed Sunday to burn down the
city if police repeated their arrest of a
Klansman for refusing to lower an American
flag that was attacbed to his car.
"This town will burn if they dare to touch the
American flag one more time," said William
Hert~, who icR!hUfied himself as a state
~rganizer for the Klan in Alexandria.

THE ClJfBACKS leave Oklahoma without
any passenger service, and end service to
several state capitals and other cities, including
Montgomery, Ala., Nashville, Tenn., Louisvtlle,
Ky., Bismarck, N.D., Butte, Mont. , Columbus
and Dayton, Ohio, and Roanoke, Va .
The cutbacks come, ironically, at a time when
business is booming and when the country's
freight railroads are experiencing a resurgence
of traffic because of the energy crisis.
But even Amtrak itself said Its resources
were spread too thin and it needed to be rid of
some of its least traveled routes.
At least two new trains will be started, one
from Los Angeles to Ogden, Utah, through Las
Vegas, Nev., and the other from Chicago to In·
dianapolis. Anew Houston-Temple. Texas, train
is plamed to connect with the Laredo, TexasChicago lnteramerican.

threatening manner a deadly weapon, or
threatens the use of force creating a substantial
risk of death or serious Injury."
Smith will be sentenced on the charge of
second-degree sexual abuse at 1:15 p.m. on Oct.
15.
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Displaying titles of over a dozen presses
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KLIP & SPEND

In

The Landmark Lobby
Lower Level of the Iowa Memorial Union

10:00 through 5:30
It's not too early for Christmas!
This project is supported in part by a grant from the Iowa Arts
Council and the N,a tional Endowment for the Arts. Tables will
be tended by students of the Writers' Workshop.
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Two 16-year-old youths were also apprehended In connection with the City High vandalism
and police say charges are pending against both.
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He Is being held in the Johnson County Jail on

man, and another 17·year-old youth were
charged on Sept. 27 with second-<legree criminal
mischief.
According to the charge against Webb, he has
admitted that he and others took part In the
spray-painting of temporary school buildings
and that he spray·painted a Statue of Liberty In
front of the school.
Apreliminary hearing for Webb Is set for Oct.

JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN aPORTI

KLlP&SPEND

Two charged with mischief '
An 18-year-old Riverside man and a 17·year·
old CoralvlJle woman were charged with third·
degree criminal mischief In connection with
vandalism allowa City High School onSept. 25,
according to a police press release.
A preUmlnary hearing for Charles Lester
Simmons has been scheduled for Oct. 5. The
woman 's name was not released because she is
a juvenile.
These actions brinK to four the number 01
chal1e8 resulting from vandalism 01 City High
early Iasl week.
Randall John Webb, an la-year-old CoralvllJe

$4

408 E. College Street-IOwa City

$50.000 bond for acts allegedly committed

against a Waterloo woman.
ACCOrding to court records. Smith took the
woman against her will from Waterloo to Iowa
City on the evening of July 9. The records state
that somewhere along the way she attempted to
jump out of the car, but Smith was able to hold
her and drag her alongside the car for "a brief
period of time," resulting ld "massive abrasions" and "permanent disfigurement."
It Is alleged that Smith then took the woman
to an apartment at 611 S. Van Buren Street and
sexually abused her.

.lOGGING IUIT

CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS
BY THE FINEST MAKERS
•
Llmk onl Kuh KOIIpon per Item purch.ltd.
REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBER 1878 AT

JOHN WilSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS

Smith pleads in abuse case
George Smith, Jr., pleaded guUty In Johnson
County District Court Friday to a reduced
charge of second-<legree sexual aQuse in connec·
tion with the alleged sexual abuse of a Waterloo
woman in July.
Smith was scheduled to begin trial 011 a charge
of first-degree sexual abuse today. He Is also
charged with first degree kidnapping aod is
scheduled to be tried on that charge Oct. 8 in
Iowa City.
Judge Thomas Horan accepted mith's plea to
the lesser cha rge.
First-<legree sexualabu e is a class II. felony
and requires a life sentence under Iowa law.
. Sexual abuse In the second degree Is a class B
felony ; conviction brings a prison sentence of no
more than 25 years.
Iowa law defines seJual abuse In tile 8ecOlld
degree as an incident where" During the com·
mission of sexual abuse Ille penon displays In a

WORTH .... TO SPEND LIKE KASH ON ANY

Hon source said. "There's just no way to break ""...._..-_ _.............._ ..,.......~II'V..!A..-.......,..L..JIII~
down the program ."
KLiP I SPEND
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Mexico will react to the funding cut by reducing
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its poppy spraying.
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National Organization for the Reform of MarlBA•• BALL PITCHBACK
juana Laws, said it is "inconceivable that MexRETURNS THROWN
ico would cut back on Ille amount of poppy fields
SOFTBALL OR BASEBALL
•
it is spraying."
Llmtl one Ka.h Koupon per Itlm purchast<l.
A House-Senate Conference Committee may
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have solved part of the problem last week by
JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN I~RTI
agreeing to change the wording of the Percy
408 E. College Street-Iowa City
amendment to probibit making money available
"for the purpose of spraying" marijuana fields ,
apparently allowing some overlap in the two
KLiPISPEND
spraying programs.
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Follow the Hawkeyes at home
and away in your Daily Iowan

because only the attorney general can sue the
government-subsidized rail passenger service.
In addition, Amtrak said, it is only complying
with proviSions of the Amtrak legislation signed
by Prestdent Carter Saturday.
" We dOft have the authority or the budget t{)
run thes triltns beyond today," an Amtrak
man said, pointing out that the $200,000 a
day it will cost to keep the four lines operating
will come out of the budget for other routes.
"This is going to be a very, very expensive
proposition if it continues for 10 or 15 days as it
appears it might," he said.

. , .. KAIH KOUPON
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408 E. College Street· Iowa City
BUT LEVISON noted that Sen. Edward Kennedy of Massachusetts has also attempted to ~""A"'''''''''''''''''-''A;.a"#,,,;..A~W~A-IA,..#I
win friends In the anti-nuclear movement and
that there are CEO stands - opposition to a II·
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Levison also said that William Winplsinger,
'OOT.ALL
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president of the Machinists Union and a Ken·
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nedy supporter, will appear with Fonda and
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•
Hayden sometime during the tour.
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U.S. stops aid for marijuana herbicide
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The United States,
in a delicate diplomatic communique, has informed Mexico it will provide no more funding for
spraying marijuana fields with the herbicide
paraquat, administration sources said Sunday.
But U.S. officials say the move - aimed at
protecting Americans from health hazards of ingesting the herbicide - may have little effect
and could mean a setback for a separate, more
critical campaign against heroin.
Administration of£icials blame the problem
on basic differences in the drug enforcement
campaigns by Mexico and the United States.
The United States places its priorities on colltrolling heroin. It credits Mexico's poppy spraying program willi spearheading a campaign that
bas cut by 100,000 the number of U.S. beroin addicts.
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Eagles snap Steelers winning streak
By United Preas Internatlon.1

L nebacker John Bunting's In·
terceptlon of a Terry Bradahaw puB
set up Montgomery's TO. Early In the
fourth period, Herman Edwards
picked off another pIIIIIln the end zone
after the Steelera bad marched to the
PhIladelphia 14.
The steelera then drove to the
Eagles' two midway through the final
period but Franco Harrll fumbled and
Ken Clarke recovered inside the one.
The Steelers managed to pull within
three points with 1: 12 left on Bradshaw'. 37·yard TO pass to John
StaUworth but the ensuing onaide
kickoff was recovered by the Eagles.
Elsewhere In the NFL, Tampa Bay
defeated Chicago 17·13, Washington

The Pittaburgh Steelera faced two
opponents Sunda, In Veterans
Stadium - the Phl1ade1phia Eaglea
and themselves.
The Eagles snapped the Steelers'
winning streak at 12 games, scoring 10
thinHluarter points and forcing two
fourth-period turnovers In a 17·14
victory. Cleveland and Miami also
lost Sunday, leaviDg the fourth-year
Tampa Bay Buccaneers as the NFL's
only unbeaten team.
Rookie Tony Franklin broke a 7·7
halftime tie with a 48-yard field goal In
the tblrd period and WUbert Montgomery went over from the one to
give the Eagles, "1, a 17·7 lead.

Pi

field goals and the RedskIna' defense
held AUanta to a 2-yard TO run by
rookie William Andrews.
Chuck Muncie rlilhed for 110 yards
and two TDs to spark New Orleans
past the winless Giants, who unveiled
rookie quarterback PhIl Simms. The
Giants' No. 1 draft pick threw an 11·
yard TO pass to rookie numlng back
Ken Johnson.
Joe FergUlOll, the NFL'. top-rated.
paSller, threw for 317 yards and three
TDs to lead Buffalo over winless
Baltimore. Ferguaon, who threw for
3fil yards and five TDs a week ago, hit
on l'-of·23 passes as the NFL's
highest-scoring team won its third
game In five starts.

beat Atlanta 16·7, New Orleans Ylrd TO pass from Vince Evans to
stopped the New York Giants 24-14, Walter Payton - who was Umlted to
Houston crushed Cleveland 31-10, 46 yarda rushing.
Earl Campbell ran for three
MInnesota beat Detroit 13-10, Buffalo
routed Baltimore Sl·13, the New York short TO runs to help Houston down
Jeta upset Miami 33·27, Dallas previously unbeaten Cleveland and
trounced Cincinnati 38-13, Oakland produce a three-way tie for the AFC
routed Denver 27-'1, Kansal City upset Central Division lead. HOUlton,
Seattle 24-6, Loa Angeles blanked St. Cleveland and Pittsburgh are aU H
Louis 21-0 and San Diego beat San
Tommy Newton, a third·strlng
Francisco 31-·11. New England Is at fullback, knocked Miami from the
IDlbeaten ranks when he plunged for
Green Bay Monday nIght.
Doug Williams' 6-yard TO pa88 to two lecond-perlod TDa to spark the
Isaac Hagins with 5: 07 left rallied Jets' upset of MiamI.
Joe Thelsmann hit 19-0f·26 pasaes
Tampa Bay over Chlc~o and kept the
Bues unbeaten. Williams guided the for 232 yards In leading underdog
Bues 04 yarda In 10 plays after Washington to Its fourth straight
ChIcago had taken a 13-10 lead on a ~ triwnph. Mark Moseley added three

Field hockey team earns three-game sweep
again In the secolld stanza when
she scored with ooly 30 seconds
missing from the clock. Senior
Carla Seltzer added the third and
fourth goals at the 12 :00 and 16:55
marks to secure the Hawkeye
triumph.

By HEIDI McNEIL
St." Writer

The Iowa field hockey team took
advantage of the home turf this
past weekend sweeping a trio of
contests and upping its record to 93.

I\l the second battle of the
series, Seltzer started
Iowa on the winning track with a
goal at 2:30 into the contest. But
Central Missouri retaliated 30
seconds after that to tie it up. Play
conijnued at an even pace before
ili'lanagan shot in the winning goal
&Ulsisted by Ann Marie Thomas
just before ,the final whistle.

The Hawkeye women opened
their victory spree on Friday,
blanking Principia, ~. Central
Missouri and Graceland fell victims to the Iowa crew Saturday by
2-1 and 3-1 counts, respectively.
Kelly Flanagan led off the scor·
ing parade eleven minutes into the
Principia matchup. The speedy
junior's aim proved accurate

DAVIDSON SAID she believes
lack of concentration is still a big
obstacle her team must overcome.
"We have scored first in every
game this year and then given up a
goal almost immediately after
that," she said. "I don't know if
it's a concentration breakdown or
we become .too complacent.

w~kend

"We are going to alter our
defense. We're going to playa little more conservatively after we
score until we get back into the
swing of the game."
Graceland was the Iowa's final
foe Saturday as Flanagan once
again headed the scoring effort

with two goals late in the first
half. Arlene Wilsor scored early in
the second half wrapping up the
three-game sweep with a bard
smash into the target area for her
first goal of the season.
Graceland's only point came
midway through the second
stanza.
Davidson was pleased with the
team 's overall weekend performance and those of certain
individuals.

both defense and attack."
Thomas and Carol Barr teamed
for a strong combina tion on the
left, Davidson said. "Carol had
super positioning, acceleration,
paSSing and defense,"
Wendy DeWane is getting back
to usual form after an eye injury
suffered last weekend, Davidson
said. She also had special praise
for Wilsor and M.B. Schwarz for
continued improvement. Veterans
Seltzer and Flanagan did "super
jobs as usual," Davidson added, as
the duo combined for eight of the
nine-goal total.
The field hockey squad travels
to face Luther Tuesday.

.. ANN
MARIE
Thom~!I
gets the star for the weekend,"
Davidson said. "She is really
starting to put it all together -

--~~------------- (

Tough finish ' for volleyball ·team
By SHARI ROAN
Associate Sports Editor

The Iowa volleyball team
was once again stunned in the
final contest of a weekend tournament, succumbing to
, Wisconsin-LaCrosse Saturday
in the Badger Invitational at
Madison.
While Coach Georganne
Greene was displeased with a
similar loss in the finals
against Missouri Western in the
Central Missouri Invitational a
week ago, the Hawkeye women
earned their coach's praise
with Saturday's second-place
finish.

"I can't help feeling positive
about our team," Greene said.
"We had a really good tournament all·around and I made
some line-up changes that I
really like. The competition
was very good and no one ran
away with anything."
PART OF Greene's line-up
changes came about because of
the loss of middle-blocker Lori
Ransdell to illness. Crystal
Henkes covered that spot and
earned Greene's praise as did
setters Liz Jones and Jane
Bixby and Cynthia Lamb for
her sharp outside hitting.
"Our serving was excellent

'throughout the tournament," superior LaCrosse, the Hawks
Greene added. But when the came through Friday's firstHawkeyes needed it most, round pool play with a 4-2
there was no opportunity to record, taking two games from
Wisconsin-Stevens Point and
serve.
After dropping the first game splitting with St. Cloud and
of the best-of-three match to Northwestern .
LaCrosse (7·15), Iowa took the
In the single·elimina tion
second (15-9) but was blown out round Saturday, the secondin the final game, 15-0.
seeded Hawks downed
"I can't explain what hap- Northern Iowa (15-13, 15-9) and
pened," Greene said. "It was 8- St. 'Cloud (16-14, 15-10) before
obefore we even had a chance losing to LaCrosse.
to think. We only rotated twice
The same corp of tough
the whole game. LaCrosse is a tea ms will be among those at
real big team. They had three ~ the Hawkeye Invitational this
foot players."
Friday and Saturday. And,
Greene added, "I look for all
DESPITE THE loss to the those teams to finish close."
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Greyhound's

quick cure for
the book blues.
•

bO'J. indiaM tom
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The book blues. It's !hose sleepless nights Yoilh ViSlOOS a
exams, pop tests and required readi~ danCing through your
head. They j.,lst woo't go away
But you can . With Gr~ound Take 011 thiS weekend, VISit
your famly, see your fnends . IJst get out d to'M1 am leave the
book blues behind It doesn t cost rruch and It'U do you a WOf1d
dgood.
So. If yru've gd the book blues, get CJ1 a Grey1lOUnd and
split. It's a quick cure Icr >MIat ails you

IDUCAN HAVE A BAD HORSE.
BUT IDU'VEGO'ITA HAVE
AGOOD IWROF BOOTS.
Since tho dlY. of the v.ild WtS~ peoplo hi" rolied on
Fry< boo[l II old rriend••Th"', because all frye bootJ
If< arefWly benchrnfie<! of the fine .. leathen. ~\..
been makin& thom thlt woy for !110ft man 100 yean now.

Our ,tyle. lillYchi".., but our quality and
craftsmanship remain the umt.
The best
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N... York Jeu 83, MWnI ZI
Minnesota 13, Detroit 10
PhUadelphlAl 17, PilUburgh 14
Washington tl, Atlanta 7
HOIISlOn 31 , C10yellnd 10
New Orleans 24, N... York Giani. II
Buffalo 31, Baltimore 13
Tampa BIY 17, OIlc.go 13
Ollllu 38. Cincinnati 13
San 01080 31, San Francisco 9
Kan... CHy 24, Seattle 6
OaItland %/, Denver 3
Loa Angele. 21. st. Lotlls 0
Moeday, 0tI. J
New tngland at G..... 8.ly, 9 p.m.
- " Otl 7

Gr.... Bay
Detroit

Iowa at IllInois
Indiana at Wisconsin
Michigan at Michigan St.
Northwestern at Ohio St.
Purdue at MInnesota
California at Oregon
Georgia Tech at Notre Dame
Oklahoma St. at South Carolina
Texa&-EI Paso at Wyoming
Tlebreaker: Penn St._at
Maryland_
Name:,___________
Address: _ _ _ _ __

The ultimate stash and
pipe. Stop wasting stash
with the Dug Out
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C1e ••land
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predict the winning score.
Please remember to include
your name and address on (1)
one entry. Then simply mall or
bring your entry to The Dafty
IowaD, Room 111, Com·
munlcatlons Center by noon
Thursday.
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.1On the line
There were no perfect scores
among our readers this week,
but that's understandable as
Colorado shocked Indiana and
• Ohio State nipped UCLA while
Navy topped IllInois.
Seven people tied with 9-1
records but John Hutchings of
731 Michael st. emerged as the
winner by predicting a 32-7
Notre Dame victory over
Michlgan State In the
tiebreaker game. The irish
won, 27-3.
Clip out the list of games and
circle the team which you think
will be the winner. H you
believe the game will end in a
tie, simply circle both teams.
For the game designated
'tIebreaker," it Is mandatory to
circle the winning team and
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Detroit at Ne.. EftgJII1d, I p.rn.
Green B.y ..t Atlanta, I p.m.
Kan... City at Clnclnnatl, I p.m.
Chicago It Buffalo, I p.m.
Washington .t PhiIadelphI., I p.m.
Pittsburgh II Clevelind, I p.m.
Tampa 8.ly al N... York Glant.. I
p.m.
St. lAw. It Houston, 2 p.m.
oallu at Mlnneoota, 4 p.m.
Loa Ani.I....t New Orl...., 4 p,m.
Ne. York Jets at Baltimore, I p.m.
San ~Iego a' Denver, 4 p.m.
Seattle .t San Franc..... 5 p.rn.
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DORM. HOME DELIVERY
1C a Gallon discount with this ad
Offer expl res Oct. 15, 1979

We hope you'll come to the

8th Annual Friends
Book Sale
Cedar Rapids Memorial Colliseum
Wed. October 3 5:00·9:00
Thur. October 4 9:30-9:00
Fri. October 5 9:30-5:00
Sat. October 6 9:30·5:00
40,000 Books plus
6,000 Children's Booke
Chlldrens Books Hard Cover
& Paper Backe 10c to 504
(Prices with Few Ex,ceptlonl)
$1.00 Admlaelon Charge
Wed. 5:00-9:00
Thurs. 9:30-~:OO

B.J. Recorda featurea an extenalve claaaical
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Pirates grab Nl. East crown
By United Pres. Int,rnatlonal
The harder you work for
something, the more you appreclate the results - just 18k
r.on.
Bruce K"'"
"Other years we ran away
with It, but not this year," Kison
said after the Pittsburgh
Pirates cUnched the Eutem
Division title Sunday with a 5-3
victory over the Chicago Cube
just minutes after the Montreal
Expos dropped a 2~ decision to
the Philadelphia Phillies.
"And It's even more meanIngful because the last two
years we played our hearts out
(against Phlladlephla) and
came up empty," continued

KIaon, who pitched the cUncher.
"It's just too bad two fine
ballclube like Montreal and the
Pirates had to go head-to-head
the wly we did.
"We really reaPect them.
They did a heck of a job. I just
hope if they had won, they
would be respecting us the WIY
we do them."
Klson hu helped the Pirltes
win four National East titles a
pennant and a World serles'ln
his first eight seuons but says
this fifth division tlU~ wu the
most satisfying.
"ThIs Is the most emotional
Situation I've been In" said
KIson, referring to th~ close

race over the the last two
monthl of the 8eUOn. "Its a
very emotional aUuatlon, becallie we had to work SO hard to
get there."
Klson scattered aeven hits
and allowed Dave Kingman's
mljor league leading 48th
homer before he left the game
with a blister on his middle
pitching finger after six innings.
Entering Sunday's game, the
Pirates needed a victory to
cUnch a tie and an Expo defeat
to cUnch outright.
The Pirates, who were
showering each other with
champagne and shouting battle
cries referring to their upcom·

Ing playoff with the ctnclnnaU
Reds, said they did not let
Saturday's 7of, 13-1nning lOIS
bother them,
"We've w.lked with our
heada high all along," said
Pirates' captain and Inspiratlonal leader WUlle "Pops"
Stargen, who drove In two rWlS
With a sacrifice fly and h1a 32nd
homer to become the Pirates'
all-tlme leading RBI JlWI w1th
1,478. "We Ioat that one, but we
knew we still had one left and
we had to get It (the lOIS) out of
out systems.
"If I hadn't done It," Stargell
said, "someone eille would
have."

Second bueman PbU Gamer,
who 1in81ed in a fourth-lnning
run and helped tl\e Pirates tum
four double-play. in the first
five 1nn1ngs said, "We \mew
what we had to do. We \mew
what position we were in, that
we had to win to at leut get a tie
and we went out there and did

It."
Bill Robinson knew the
Piratea would clinch.
"I told everyone It was going
to be over today," Robinson
said. "I really did. Just ask the
guys."
Robinson drove In what
proved to be the decisive rWlS
with a two-run single In the
seventh.
Steve carlton, pitching as if It
were the aeventh game of the
World Series, dealt the death 3.
blow to the EIJI08 pennant
Gary Matthews and Bob
praise from Ballard for her hopes by turning In a three-hit, Homer cracked solo homers to
PErformance, picked up a vic- J2.strlkeout perforJlWlce.
lead the Braves.
tory in the No. 6 singles match
with an easy &-1, 6-0 decision
over Drake's Katie Lattner.
"I was pretty pleased with
,. our play overall," Ballard said.
"Everyone got off to a slow
start. It took us a little time to
get mOving."
Kilgour and McKay, playing
in their first competitive doubles match as partners, beat
Cummings and Clason by
default in the No. 1 doubles
match . Deb Mosley and
freshman Nancy Schumacher
gave the Ha wkeyes their final
win with a 6-4, &-2 victory over
Yeagley and Lattner In the No.
3 doubles contest.
" Mosley and Schumacher
Were outstanding," Ballard
said . .. They were particularly
strong with their volleys and
forced the other team into a
number of errors."

Tennis team overpowers Drake
The Iowa women's tennis
team upped its fall record to 3-1
Friday with a 7·2 win over
Drake on the Library Courts.
Iowa's top four Singles
players cruised to two-set vic·
tories before No . 5 Anne
McKay. who has been battling
an injury this tall, lost to

Drake's Kathy Yeagley, &-4, &- Coach Cathy Ballard explained.
4. The Hawkeyes only other "We'll be guarding against any
loss was in the No. 2 doubles kind of strenuous activity In

match where freshmen Peggy
Kubitz and Karen Kaltsulas
1091 to Teal Carroll and Pat
Conover, &-2, 6-3.
"I don't think she's (McKay)
feeling completely sound,"

Hawks drop four
Iowa's first faU softball
season ended on a sour note this
weekend when the Hawkeyes
dropped four games to
Crel&hton In Omaha.
In Saturday's doubleheader,
the Creighton women used a
nlne-hlt attack to defeat Iowa by
a&-2 count and came back In the
nightcap to demolish the
Hawkeyes In five Innings, 11~ .
Iowa's luck didn't change In
Sunday's doubleheader with the
same club although it did come
a little closer to winning. After
losing a tough 2·1 battle,
Creighton again shut out the
Iowa women, 7~.
The four losses dropped
Iowa's record to 1-' for the fall
season.
Coach Jane Hagedorn said
her club had trouble at the plate
and the defense made some
costly errors. In the four games,
Iowa had a total of 11 errors
and pounded out only 18 hits.
"They hit the ball well,"
Hagedorn said of the 3S-hit
attack of Creighton during the
four contests. "They hit it hard
and they hit it everywhere. Our

left side got a good workout."
CIndy carney was the loser In
two contests while Mary
Swenson was charged With the
1l~ defeat. Hagedorn praised
pitcher Jayne Brinkman for a
good three-hit perfonnance In
Sunday's first game. :rhe
Hawkeyes out-hlt Creighton 4-3
but came out on the short end of
the score.
Despite the errors, Hagedorn
cited freshman third-baseman
Carla Smith plus freshmen
shortstops Linette Wieland and
Lori Fieldman for outstanding
defensive play. The Iowa coach
also credited Wieland and
outfielder Cindy Dennis for
good hitting performances.
Although the fall season
ended with a string of losses,
Hagedorn believes the Initiation
of the fall campaign will payoff
in the spring.
"We're one step ahead and we
know what we need to work on,"
Hagedorn said. "We have a
better idea now of how to go
about improving for the
spring."

Golfers finish t
The Iowa women's golf team, round.
behind the play of Elena Callas
"For the most part, we played
and Cathy Hockin, finished pretty steady," Coach Diane
third In the large school division Thomason said. "Hockin played
of the Region VI tournament In well and was pretty steady for
Wichita, Kan. Thursday and us."
Friday.
The Hawkeyes traUed Iowa
Missouri won \he 36-hold meet State alter the first day of play
with a 653 total. Stephens but Friday's round of 328
CoUege was six shots back with pushed them ahead of the
659 foUowed by Iowa with 664 Cyclone women. Iowa lost to
and Iowa State with 672.
Iowa State at the Iowa State
Iowa State's Barb Thomas Invitational by three ahots.
won a playoff with Janine
The Iowa golfers rallied on
Kerohan of Stephens CoUege to the second day and came within
capture Individual honors with three shots of the team lead
a 159 total. canas and Hockin after the front nine but couldn't
finished In a tie for fifth in keep up the pace.
medalist play with 162 each.
Sophomore Sonya Stalberger,
CaUas, who won a playoff who was among the leaders
with Thomas to take the top after the first round, sUpped to
individual prize at the Iowa 1M Friday for a 167 score. cathy
State Invllationallast weekend, Conway was next for Iowa with
shot 83-79 while Hockin played 119-84 (173) and was followed by
consistently with a palr of 81s. Janet Hunsicker 95-eO (185) and
Hockin, a sophomore who had Becky Bagford 94-96 (190).
her best outing of the fan
Thomason was pleased with
season, was tied for sixth after the tearn's overall perfOrJlWlce
the first day of competition but and said she was happy to have
moved up a spot during the final two people finish In the top six.

practice this week. We'll work
more on fundamentals wilh
her."
After getting off to a slow
start, No. 1 singles player
Karen Kettenacker easily
defeated Carroll, &-2, &-2 while
No. 2 singles player Laura
Lagen dominated Robyn Cummings, 6-4, 6-0. Freshman Ruth
Kilgour (No. 3) was another
late starter but rallied in the
first set and went on to bea t
Cindy Clason, 7-5, 6-0.
"Laura Lagen played a real
strong match," Ballard said,
"She was strong on attacking at
the baseline as well as at the
net. "
Junior Kelly Harding won her
first match of the fan by dumping Conover In No. 4 singles
play, &-3, 6-3. Kubitz, who won

It was carlton's first declIion
over the Expos this Se8IOn and
he was In trouble only in the
first when Montreal put runners
at first and third with two out.
However, the Phillie left-hander
&truck out John Tamargo to end
the 1nn1ng.
Carlton helped win his own
game by scoring the first run In
the third. He led off with a
lingle off starter Steve Rogers,
13-12, and went to third on a
double by Pete Rose. Bake
McBride then new out to left,
scoring Carlton.
In other games on the final
day, New York downed St.
Louis 4·2, Atlanta topped
Cincinnati 1·2, Houston trim·
med Los Angeles 3-2 and San
Diego defeated San Francisco 5-

p~~t~__~
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Spend.n onch ...lId...."tng willi ... 11"''' lovot"- BrOldwoy M II go-. I...."
production by • young comPIIlY. SOUTH PACIFIC IMWr.1 many of )'GUr
I.-Itl lOng" " Ba. HI'I: "Thor. to Nothln' llk•• o.mo: and "I'm Gonna Wllh

.,.,11 ~n RIght Out Of My Holt.'
T1cI<oto IrW _ "" lOll It lito Hanchlt Box 0lIl...
UI Student price .... opplt•• to Senlot CItizen ••nd Chltdton II \'Mil Ind
)'GUngor lor _ _ only.

3 pm rnatI_:
UI .Iudentl I'I:tQ t!'eQ ~ $2.00 $1.00
NonotUdontl ~ _
~ .... 00 13.00
• pm

'TONIGHT

GRASSLANDS
Bluegr."

CANADIAN
BRASS

A program 01 1l1li1.,. .ar!ely la brought to you by thle qulnlet 0/ mUllellnl
with I nllr lor comedy. From Handel to FIll WIlIar. Ihll group wUI Mllght
III wnh their brlllll", lOUnd.
PROGRAM:
Gaillard BatlagNa/Samuei Sc:heldt
Suite from "Waler Muslc"IG.F. Handel (Irr. F. MHII)
Son. lor Two TrumpelllHenry Purcell (arr. F. Milia)
Canzona Prlml I ClnquIIGlo.annl Gabrielli
Tocclla and Fugue In 0 mlnorlJ. S. Bach (arr. F. MIIII)
Fate Waller sunalArrlngemente by Lulher HanderlOn
The Operl Carman (Abridged v....,on)IGaorg.. Bizet (Irr. F, MIIII)
La Vlrgan de fa MlcaranafTradltlonal (arr. Mendez)
Nomadic FI.,.IEldon Rathburn (comml.loned by the canldlan Brall)
Tlckell ara now on 1.1 II thl, Hanch.r Box Office
UI Studentl S~. 50 3.5O:MfI(/
Nonlludenta 7.50 5.50 10M'

potIormonco:

VI _
A:tQ $_~$2 00 11.00
N.""tudontl $t.iQ $1:tQ,SbIQ ....00 $3 00

For complete InformatIOn. wllte the Hancher
Box Off,ce or call 353·6 25 5

Friday October 12, 1979 . 8 prn
performtng a mixed program
Saturday, October 13. 1979·2 and 8 pm
perfonning "Giselle"
This acclaimed young company will bring
its all new lavish production of "Giselle" to
the Hancher stage. This exuberant eompany
will dazzle all with its technical virtuosity
and brilliance.
Tickets are now on sale at the Hancher Box
Office.
UI Students $9.00 $7.00 $6.00 $5.00 $4.00
Nonstudents $11.00 $9.00 $8.00 $7.00 $6.00

1111'S

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Show Place
TM l l ni~f"it~ of lo~a 10'" CIt\ 52242

For complete informatIon. wrole the Hancher
Box Office. or call 353·6255

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Showlow.Place
Tilt Universily 01 10 ....

CII) 52242

PRESENTS

FOI' compiele InlOl'matoon. wrote the Hancher
Bo. OUce. 01' call 353·6255

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's
Show Place
IJnlvmll)
Tilt

of 10... lo ..a Cit) 52142

Wednesday, Oct. 10
8 pm

Audiences and critics have acclaimed pianist Alicia
de Larrocha II an unrivaled peer 01 Horowiu and
Rubinstein. Her concerti and recital. brin, nve
revleWi and wave. of ovltlonllrom alldleJlCel

everywhere.
A pre.ptrlonnlnce lecture/demon.tr.tlOII by Carole
Lesniak Thom.. 01 the UJ School of MUllc will be
pretented at 7 pm, In \be Hancher ,reenroom.
Prosram Seven Bo,ltoll... Op, UllIHtlIo¥lft
E.,UtII Sollie N. 2 In " mlnorla.dl
Chaconne. from Violtn PlrtJte No IlBoc11·-.1IOII1
"lIearo In 8 minor. Op. Udn'IIIIIM
Nowolotte, Op II , No .~
c. .... rt ... II nut 110..
Ticttll are _ "" IOlt It \lie "-her 80. DIne.
UJ

By Hugh Leonard

Tueldey, October 2, 1171 • 8 pm
Winner of the Tony Award for best play of
1978, "Da" Is an endearing comedy
about a man and his memories of life with
his Irish father.
Tloketa now on 88le at the Hancher Box Office
UI Studental'tQQ.l8:tQ.$4.oo $3.00
Nonatudenta'1HQ.le:eo..S8.oo $5.00

•

"'1117 10 . . . ... ,1.00 ~DO

Nanltlldentl"l41 .. 01.,0111 00 .. GO

For complete Inlormallon. write lhe Hancher
Box Ol!1C ,or call 353·tl255

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa' Show Place
Tilt lI.innil) of 10~1 h'~1 ( '11) 5lJ41

For oomplete Information, write the Hincher
Box Office, or 0111353·6255,

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Show Place
Tile U...enUy or 10wl.lowl Clly

~1242

with special guest: Charlie

five Se.lonl Center
Saturday, October 13th 8:00 pm
Advanced tickets on sale at:
Co-op Tapes and Records
Five Seasons Box Office
Iowa City
Cedar Rapids

Dashing duo. destroys defens
By SHARI ROAN
Auocl." Spql1l Editor

In the midst of Iowa's post-game
celebration, a reporter was probing
Dennis Mosley. "Dennis, In high
school, did you receive more recognition for track or football?"
The length of time Mosley spent pondering that question left one wondering
If he: a) received any recognition for
anything b) was constantly praised for
one thing or another, or c) wasn't
aware of it if"he was.
One thing is for certain - the
Youngstown, Ohio (Raven High
School) native will have to drop his 100yard dash time from 9.6 to 9.0 In track
next spring to draw the kind of atten·
tion he is getting on Sa turday afternoons at Kinnick Stadium these days.
"He's running inside where it's dark
now," Coach Hayden Fry warned.
"He's a track man who has turned into
a complete football player."

Th. Oally 10wan/Bili Olmlled

allrlbuled 10 him Salurda,. The ..nlor
tailback carried the bill • IChool-recMd 38
11m.. end Idmilled to being ". Hlilltlred" II·
IIr thell.ml.

Denn .. Motley II nothing but dltermlned a.
he br..kI from Cyclone IlnebRker Cllnl Lor
10 chllik up a porllon of the 228 ,ardl rulhlng

NCAA RECORD charts will affirm
that. After Iowa's first two games of
the season, the senior running back
was seventh in the national scoring
race , averaging 10 points per game.
This week's statistics aren't avaUable
yet, but on the basis of three TDs
Sa turday, Mosley has upped his
average to 14 points per game and will
undoubtably move up in the national
scoring derby.

~~"~~'~,"m~~~raS~p~~!!~_I!S~y.~~:~~rlY
rushed for 169 yards In 28 carries.
Ferguson's scores bolstered Notre
Dame's 13-3 halftime lead.
"We looked at this game and knew it
could be a turning point," FerglllOn
said. "I can't say who the best team is
In the Big Ten, but I knew that I had to
be happy and the team had to be happy
being 2-1 right now."
In other games involving top-10
teams, top-ranked Southern Cal
stymied No. 15 LSU 17·12, No. 2
Alabama routed Vanderbilt 66-3, third·
ranked Oklahoma bombed Rice 63-21,
No.4 Texas blanked No.7 Missouri 21.0,
fifth·ranked Nebraska downed No. 18
Penn State 42-17, eighth-ranked
Houston crushed West Texas State 4910, No. 9 Washington stopped Fresno
State 49-14, and loth-ranked Florida
State defeated Virginia Tech 17-10.
In the second 10, No. 11 Ohio State
topped No. 17 UCLA 17-13, 12th-ranked
Purdue beat Oregon 13-7, No. 13
Michigan edged California 14-10, 14thranked Arkansas defeated Tulsa 33-8,
No. 19 'North Carolina State defeated
Wake Forest 17·14, and No. 20 North
Carolina slaughtered Army 41-3.
Quarterback Paul McDonald flipped
an s.yard touchdown pass to flanker
Kevin Williams with 32 secon~ left to

Michigan State has finally been
brought back to earth.
Whatever Ideas the Spartan fans may
have had about an unbeaten season and
a possible challenge to the MichiganOhio State monopoly on the Big Ten
crown took a serious blow Saturday,
when up-and-down Notre Dame, ranked
No. 16, ran over the sixth-ranked
Spartans 27-3 at South Bend, Ind.
And MSU Coach Darryl Rogers didn't
try to hide the severity of the defeat.
"Notre Dame took care of us In every
way," he said. "Their offensive line
took care of our defensive line and the
same thing happened when we were on
offense. Our defense was on the field for
the entire game.
"They were exactly what we expected."
Notre Dame has reached both extremes In effectiveness In its first three
games, aU against Big Ten teams. After
upsetting Michigan impressively, the
Fighting Irish looked bad In losing to
Purdue the following week. But
Saturday was a return to form, as the
Spartans' winning streak ended at 10
games.
Senlor halfback Vagas Ferguson
scored two third-quarter touchdowns-

-.
rushed for 185 yards for Southern Cal.
The winning pass capped a 79-yard, 10play drive that started with 4: 16
remaining In the game.
Senior quarterback Steadman Shealy
scored on touchdown runs of 19 and 65
yards and Alabama plIed up 601 yards
In total offense. Alabama, ~, used 53
players of Its 6O-man traveling squad In
the first quarter.
Heisman Trophy winner Billy Sims
ran for three touchdowns In the first
quarter for Oklahoma. Rice penetrated
Oklahoma's 2O-yard line against the
Sooners' regular defense only once, and
the Sooners' 0 f fen s e romped almost
unImpeded In rolling up 395 yards.
John Goodson booted a record-tying
four field goals and A. J. Jones chipped
In a l·yard touchdown run In Texas'
surprisingly easy victory. Goodson, a
sophomore, booted field goals of 23, ro,
35 and 25 yards to tie the Texas record.
Nebraska, behind 14-0 In the first
quarter, scored four touchdowns In the
second period and never lost control
after that.
Washington fell behind Fresno State
In the early going, but recovered
qulckly to crush the Bulldogs. The
Huskies opened the scoring with a 10yard run by Tom Porras.

Last week 's contest against
Nebraska did nothing to help that
figure because Mosley didn't score.
But what Iowa State didn't get to see
while reviewing the Iowa-Nebraska
film last week was the central plot In
the annual Big Game here Saturday.
Mosley was not to be contained. His
229 yards rushing moved him Into
second behind Eddie Podalak's record
of 286 set In 1968 while the senior broke
Frank Holmes ' 1972 record of 34
carries in a game by taking the ball 39
times.
The bottom line belongs to the Iowa
offensive line. however. The Hawks'
passing game was discarded and In its
place Mosley, Dean McKillip and quarterback Pete Gales scrambled through
a line that performed better than in
any of Iowa's previous outings. The
result was 378 yards total rushing, the
most an Iowa team has racked up since
a 439-yard ground game against
Wisconsin In 1975.
" We didn't think they (Iowa State)
would be looking for the running
game," Fry explained, "We were trying to play ball-control with the running game."

job and It seemed like it was working
so we just stayed with that. "
The opportunity to run pleased
Gales, although he tallied only 15 yards
rushing In seven carries. Admitting
that he didn't feel his passing was up to
par Saturday (seven-of-14 for 51
yards) , he gladly turned the ball over
to Mosley and McKillip time and again.
For McKillip, the other half of the
dynamic duo, it was the second
straight week he has found the end
zone. The junior fullback scored his
first touchdowns as a Hawkeye with
two short plunges against NebraSka a
week ago and Saturday he carried 10
times for 68 yards and another
touchdown.
McKillip's moment of glory was also
one of the game's highlights. After
marching from the 2O-yard line to the
Cyclone 31, he took a handoff from Phil
Suess on a third-and-three to scamper
27 yards into the end zone.
" That was my longest touchdown
run for us. Last week was my first," a
happy McKillip explained. "Our orlen·
sive line was blowing them off the baU.
I was just glad to be able to carry the
ball today.

AcrUALLY, THAT strategy is what
Fry has been preaching all season.
And, said Gales of the 378 yards churned out on rushing, "A lot of those were
pass plays that gave us the option to
run . Our offensive line did a very good

". THINK we'll all starting to work
together as a team now ," the
Galesburg, TIl. native added. " . 'm
just glad to be associated with this
team."
McKillip said a "perfect day" was

By HEIDI McNEIL

SlItt Writer

The Iowa women's cross
country crew dashed to a
second-place showing In last
weekend's Westerwlnd
Invitational at Macomb, ru.
Host Western lllInols earned
its third crown In three weeks
with 42 points as the Hawkeye
harriers foDowed closely with
51. Rounding out the seventeam field were Central (76).
Illinois State (93), Eastern
lllInois (99), Northeast Missouri
(155) and Principia (318).
Robin Smith of Eastern
Illinois grabbed indivldl\al
honors with a 17·mlnute, 53.06
second clockIng on the 5,000-
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Pitchers $1.75
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FIELD HOUSE

'BREAKING
~
AWAY.'

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?"
IIJOU THEATER WOMBrS EODMIA SERES

luncheon Meetings, Exchangll,
CocktaIl Parti.., & SpeciII OccuIonI,
FOR DETAILS CALL. 338-8177

IMITATION OF LFE
Director John Stlhllnfu_ tile mot!
nagrant melodrama wnh a gravity
.nd Iineerily one might ha.. though
Irreconcilable wtth the meterlall. In Ihf
'9304 Imltltlon of Ute Fannie Huret"
tearlerk.r becomea a -'OUI and
orlgln.llln",.nt on tha _ual aeII-

sUPIR RATa, NO ROOM CtWMII,

CHICK IT OUTI

,

Look What Downtown Dairy Queen
Now Offen in Addition to An Our
ScrumpdlUilbul Dairy Queen
Products:
Chilli Dogs

7~

Corn Dogs
CheeseD9gs

~
7~
~

HotDogs
BBQBeef

$1.00

Polish Sausage
Ham&Cbeese

$1.05

90f

Hamburgers

50¢

Cheeseburgers

~

Downtown Dairy Queen
218 East Washington
()p8I Mill • Sat 10 am • 11 pm
SaDdayll am - 11 pm

41Vfare
Declares
- openly
11 Jogging galt
15 Leaveout
1. Contributor
17 Frenchman's
female friend
11 Cafe offering
1. Israeli coin
2t Round·number
estimates
II "-andthe
Tramp, .. 1956
Disney film
8

~Tacos' of /

BURGER PALACE

Put 0

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

""T1.A.es We" Thyr'

containment and CIIlld·abaorpllon 01
one IIgment 01 Amtr1can
womanhood. The pial workl .ound
a black women (LOUin Be.II.n) and
a white women (Clauden. Colbert)
whole oommon bond II aeII-

~ Gratis

25 Tags
28 Spanish uncle

2tAfew
U Soap or horse
follower
J.t Layers
,. Emoter
J7 Begins to make
headway
41 Morsel Ina
stable
42 Level
a Moses' older
brother
44 Swerve
.. Hollday time
47 Takelna
lecture
41 Tortoise's rival
.. "Trinity"

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA
Stag
14 Bank
employees
.. Nets. Suns. etc.
Jl
Taste
~
Z2 Nibllck.
1 Thrust
wedge, etc.
2 One of Robert
H The Divine
Frost's
Word
daughters
It "Silent, upon
3 Labor
15

4 Some

wanderers
5 Abrasive
• Flirtatious
nicker
7 Moreselfrighteous
8 Maxim

Fads
'I'• -about

(date-setting

phrase)
11 Hadon
12 Sp. housewives

-In

Darien" :
Keats
%7 Actress Davis
21 Belongihg to
thee
it Midwest
airport
31 Burrrole
J2 Revise a text
J5 Notlctlve
•

Notsecret

» Ina tizzy

.. "Wherego
you/ Wlthclubs?" : Shako
45 Breathe
laboriously
41 Silvery. to
Shelley
.. Itemona
balance sheet
It Wortlwlth
hand or foot
51 Shoo!
52

• Arthur.
·N. Dodge. N.
'1st-6th Aves .•
'S. Governor.
'N . Luca , N.

Tourist's last
stop

Algerian
seaport
54 Tittle
52

'S. Gilbert. S.

51 Appropriate

·S. Johnson

rhymeforem
M Gripe
51 Georgetown U .
athlete
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Astound
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Sturdy cart
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The Bljou Thea_ apane Ita Folk Cinema SerIea thlt .-It willi two
AmarIcan Indian mOlltea followed by • fIM8I dl_1on In the Union Mlnneaota Room. TIle Sh.dow OalOher 11874) wei mild. by T.rl t.IoLuhan.
ac:Ion 01 r.Aerehall t.IoLuhIn (Un.,.,.". loA. . . Annie Hell). Thil
leatu.. doou"*,,1fY Ir.... EdwMI Curtla, on. althe moe! prollflc and
creell¥t p/IoIOgrIPherI 01 American Indian, In the .... nineteen'" and
..ry twent/alll oenturtea. Mc:Luhln lllmed ilia aem. IocIlIon, lOr thl,
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Happy Hour

••

Country Music

Oct.

Team captaln Bev Boddlcier
(18 :50) and fresJunan J ulIt
Williams (19:18), who ran No.1
and2, respectively, for the Iowa
contingent In last weekend's
1,lIinois State Invitational, did
not do as weD as expected In the
Westernwind race, Hassard
said. "I think they were a little
slower from overwork In
training like Weber and O'Neill
were last weekend."
Hassard believes that his
crew was a better team than
Western lllInois In the race.
"We were moving up on them
all the time," he said. "We
certainly put a scare In them."

KANE'S DEPOT

LOUNGE

10-11 pm

~ C:t~ink

,"I

evenll. IOClal
Frld.y 7:00 p.

male dellr••
sllmulallng.
·Zab" ;j;J1I.:.:.;;n,.

: STAWON

TACOS
"",,-th ~cho.sc

121 Iowa Ave.

dOlI. Olgnlty.
aco.plane ••

Free

'

tonon.1
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RED
Live
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Come In end
try our m.~u,
IfI HCOnd

meter course.
said. "She topped her previous
Coach Jerry Haasard con- personal best by 21 seconds."
tinues to be encouraged with his
Sue Marshall also turned In a
group's
continued
im- tremendous performance
provement.
placing fifth In 18: 13. Marshall's
"We are running as a team time knocked off 33 seconds
now and starling to develop the from her aU-time best and more
potential we have shown," he than two minutes from her best
said. "I won't be satisfied until race during the 1978 season.
Other runners recording
we have six or seven running
under 18:30 because I know that personal bests were Erin
O'Neill (18:44), who placed
we can do it."
15th, Diana Schlader (19:37),
Sophomore Zanetta Weber Yvonne Lund (19:45) and Jana
headed the Iowa attack BIIJT (20:26). Rose Drapcho
finishing second overall with a (18:49), who raced to 16th place,
18: 06 tbne. OJ Zanetta just had a equaled her previous top per·
superb performance," Hassard formance.

:

I

,,,

tllTl1i
WANTED

Women harriers finish second

r---------,
....................'
'_and_, 1ge
,-.c...o....,..

,.....
,-,

not to be had however, after he fUll\.
bled the ball away In the second quar.
ter on Iowa State's 36-yard line.
"I was In the clea r •" Me KllliD
sighed. "I jUit made a m\JtUe lad
didn 't have the ball like • should have.
n kind of ruins a perfect day."
He will be looking to make up for
that against the IIl1nl next week In I
game against some old friends of hil,
As Cor Mosley, well, he has 517 yard,
in four games; wants to gain 1,000 for
the season; wants to SUfllBsS 229 yards
rushing In a game; and wants to carry
the ball 39 or so times every game.
" Lord, have mercy ," Fry ex·
claimed, "I've had jeams that couldll't
even snap the balllhat many Urnes."
"That's the first time I've carried
the ball so many times," Mosley admitted. " . usually average 21 or so,
never more than 23."
After squirming 229 yards Saturday,
It seems hard to beUeve the lithe, 5·11,
179-pound Mosley finished last sealUl
with a total rushing figure of 292 yard •.
And, after watching him put two
brilliant 18-yard-runs together for IIJI
early thIrd-quarter score, it's difficult
to understand why his longest run duro
Ing the 1978 season was a mere 13-yard
haul .
Mosley has a possible answer - aJ'Kl
it's a good one : " I had a lot of pia~ to
run Saturday. Thanks to the offensive
line."
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Frank Capra', You Can't Tak.n With You (1938) will
be shown at 7:15 and 9:30 pm Wed., October 3 only.
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Awesome Iowa rushing attack
devastates Cyclones' defense
,

By DOUG BEAN
Sports Editor

explosive Iowa State offense to
162 total yards.
" We thought our best defense
would be to keep the ball from
them," Fry said. "The hitting
was as vicious as I've ever
seen. We were trying to play
ball control with the running
game and throw enough passes
to keep them honest.
"Iowa State did a heck of a
job," he added. "They're a
great football team."
Iowa State Coach Donnie
Duncan, who like Fry, witnessed his first Iowa-Iowa
State clash, agreed that the
game was a physical one
packed with emotion.
"I think there were many
factors resulting in our inability to score more and do
better offensively today," Duncan said. " Iowa's defense '
played well and that was certainly a factor.

Finally, after corning close to
winning on three occasions, the
Iowa Hawkeyes avoided a
fourth-quarter disaster Saturday to whip arch-rival Iowa
State in Kinnick Stadium, 30-14.
The victory gave the
Hawkeyes a 2-1 advantage in
the modem-day series and upped their record to 1-3 on the
year. Iowa State dropped to 1-2.
In an emotion-packed game
filled with brutal hitting and a
host of injuries on the Iowa
State side , Dennis Mosley
reigned supreme In gliding to
229 rushing yards on 39 carries
and three touchdowns. The 39
carries set a new Iowa record
and the'229 yards Is second only
to Ed Podolak's 286-yard day
set In 1968.
Mosley baffled the Iowa
State defense from start to
finish by darting to the outside
"JOHN (quarterback John
and pounding through the mid- Quinn) got most of the preparadie for tough yardage. The first tion time in practice during the
play of the game was indicative . past week and when he r as inof his performance as he ran jured and unable to play
around left end for 14 yards and further , that was another faccame back on the next play for tor."
a gain of five. And the senior
On offense, Iowa racked up
running back capped the 12- 429 total yards and 378 on the
play, 8O-yard scoring drive with ground . In addition to Mosley's
a I-yard plunge over the left 229 rushing yards, fullback
side.
Dean McKillip scored one
touchdown and carried 10 times
" HE 'S RUNN]NG inside for 68 yards.
where its dark now," Coach
"I was surprised that Iowa
Hayden Fry boasted after the was able to dominate us on the
game. "He's a track man who's ground the wsy they did,"
turned Into a cO\1lplete football Duncan said. "We elected to
player."
Irick off at the start of the game
Iowa's first win under Fry because I wanted to take adcouldn 't have come at a better vantage of the wind and I
time after lOSing three straight thought our defense could hold
- two of those being tough them."
Boy , did Duncan sur e
losses to national powerhouses
Oklahoma and Nebraska. Fry calculate wrong.
After Iowa's 8O-yard marcb
was certainly pleased and
proud of his team's perfor- on the first series. the defenses
mance.
dominated an error-filled first
" We came to play today. We half. Each team threw one inplayed four quarters," Fry terception and had two fumjoyfully announced. "n 's great bles , and Iowa was also
to beat a team that's been to penalized four times for 38
three straight bowl games and yards ill the half.
one that beat us 31-0 last year." :
THE CYCLONES came back
Fry was also relieved that
the Hawkeyes were able to . to knot the game at 7-7 with
avert another final-period dis- . seven seconds remaining in the
aster after being outscored 44-0 first quarter after quarterback
in fourth-quarter play in their Phil Suess , in to relieve
first three games. But a com- starting quarterback Pete
eback effort on the part of the Gales, had his first and only
Cyclones was not meant to be pass of the game intercepted by
on this particular Saturday.
Jeff Stallworth at the Iowa 49 .
"We've got a lot to smile Running back Victor Mack capabout today," Fry said grinn- ped the 13-play scoring march
ing. "We were flirting with with a 1-yard plunge.
winning, but we hung in there . An Iowa State turnover with
and finally did it. "
6:22 left in the first half led to
I
the Hawkeyes' second score.
WHILE THE Hawkeyes were Mack fumbled after a jolting
running to victory, the defense tackle by cornerback Mario
was tenaclous - limiting the Pace which sent the Cyclone

tailback out of the game with a
bruise to the ribs, and Bobby
Stoops recovered on the Iowa
State 32.

Three plays later, McKillip
raced '!l yards untouched over
left guard to put Iowa's final
touchdown on the board.
Iowa State's Tom Buck fumbled the ensuing kick-off and after Iowa's offense stalled, Roby
boomed a « -yard field goal to
make it 30-14. That score held
up as Iowa went on to win its
first game under Fry.
" Everybody's motto was
'remember last year' and we
got that," Gales said.
Yes , everyone, including
Hayden Fry, had finally got
what they were waiting for - a
win.
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has

low. Sla.
Fi rst downs
Rushes-yards
PaSSing yards
Return yard s
Passes
Total yards
Punts
Fumbles-lost
PenaHles-yards

Iowa State
Iowa

low.

t4

30
38- I 06 70-378
56
5~
37
3
4-t5-1 7-15-2
162
429
8-37.4 5-466
6-2
3- 1
4-35
7-63

Sc9l'1nD
7 0 7 0-14
7 7 7 9- 30

Iowa-Mosley 1 run (Aoby kick)
Iowa State-Mack 1 run (Glllords
klok)
Iowa-Mosley 9 pass from Gales
(Roby kiCk)
Iowa-MOsley 18 run (Roby kick)
Iowa State-Less 26 Interception

return (GIHords kick)
10wa-McKltnp 27 run (kick failed)
Ind.-FG Roby 44
A-60.too

Indlvldualle.ders
"" ....Ing
Iowa State-Seabrooke 8-34, Mack
12-34. Payne 8-26. Grant 7-12. Roach
t-2. Quinn 2- -2
Iowa-Mosley 39-229. McKillip 1068. Burke 6-34. Williams 7-28. Gales 715. Ball 1-4

"_Ing
Iowa State-Quinn 1-4-42-0. Grant
3-11-14·1
Iowa-Gales 7-14-51-1 . Suess 0-1O-t
Receiving
Iowa State-Smltn 2-36. Payne 1-9.
Summars 1-1 I
Iowa-Reid 2- t 2. Dunham 2-11 .
Brady 1-t3. Mosley 1-9, Chappelle 1-6
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at prices worth
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Why spend
$100 extra?
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$1
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WILSON, PENN, SPALDING,
BANCROFT. OTHERS.
Li mit one Kish Koupon per Itam purchued.
REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBER 1979 AT

•
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408 E. College Street-Iowa City
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METAL, WOOD OR COMPOSITE
FOR JRS. LADIES. MEN
•
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REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBER 1979 AT

JOHN WILION'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS
408 E. College Street-Iowa City
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408 E. College Street-iowl City
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MODELS FOR CATFISH TO
COHO. ALL STYLES.
•
Limit one Kash Koupon Ptr Item purChased.
REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBER 11l7Q AT

I Prlz.. for
Wlnn . . ln:
Originality
Beauty
Humor
Over- all
Sweepstakes
Individual
Greek Houses
Residence Halls
Student Organizations

$2

BROOKS, ADIDAS. NIKE. JACLAR,
NEW BALANCE. ALL THE GREAT ONES.
•
LImit one Kaah Koupon Ptr Item purcnaeed.
REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBER 197Q AT

In Trophl..

Entry Categorlel

$2

.ALL GLOVI

CHOOSE FROM SPALDING.
RAWLINGS. WILSON, OTH ERS
•
LImit one Kalh Koupon Ptr Item purch.Md.
REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBER lQ79 AT

$500

METAL SECTION
FRAME KITS
$25'!?MORE

JOHN WILSON" DOWNTOWN .PORT •

iiI.~MiljL.!:K~A'H KOUPON.:..-t. . .

WATERBEDS

Registration In the
Landmark Lounge, IMU
11am-4pmOct1-13

Statltllcs

WE HAVE YOUR SIZE IN
ENDLESS SELECTION
•
Limit one Kaah Koupon Ptr It.m purChaMd .
REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBER 1Q7QAT

KLiPISPEND

Enter a Floet
In the Pared.

Leven Wei.. (42) and John Harty (75) hive Iowa Stlte'. Victor
Mack In the squeeze, contributing to low.'s 30-14 romp over
Iowl State Saturday. The Hawkeye defenA limited the
Cyclon.. to 162 yarda total oHenA.

$1
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Homecome

Led by Gales " Co., Iowa

]T LOOKED familiar. Iowa
had built the same lead in the
third quarter against Nebraska
but saw it fall in the fourth
quarter.
And it appeared that the
night(nare could happen all
over again when Iowa State
linebacker John Less picked off
an errant Gales' throw in the
third period and raced 26 yards
for the score. Freshman Alex
Giffords added the extra point
and the Cyclones trailed 21-14.
The respec tive defenses
dominated play until the midway point of the final period
wben Mosley's 43-yard run set
up Iowa 's final touchdown.
Mosley had actually rambled in
for a touchdown on an earlier
play but it was called back
because of a downfield clipping
penalty by wingback Jeff
Brown.

I
I

FRY
THE
GOPHERS

Five plays later, Gales hit
Mosley with a 9-yard scoring
pass to put Iowa ' ahead for
good. Freshman Reggie Roby
added the extra point snd the
Hawkeyes took a 14-7 lead Into
the locker room.
The faithful Hawkeye fan has
been accustomed to taking a
halftime lead but thoughts of
another devastating comeback
were no doubt dancing in some
spectators' heads. But that
final-half rally wouldn't doom
Iowa again Saturday. The Iowa
running attack and a tough
defense made sure of that.
drove down the field in
methodical fashion with Mosley
and McKillip grinding out the
yardage. And after Mosley ran
19 yards on a sweep around
right end, he dashed 18 yards
over right tackle for the score
and gave Iowa a 21-7 lead.
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JOHN WILION" DOWNTOWN SPORT.
406 E. College Street-Iowa City
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